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chapter 1: 

Fı̄ tatlı̄t āllah āl-wāh. id

The first text to be considered is also the earliest extant Arab Christian apo-
logia, Fì ta³lì³ Àllah àl-wàid. When in 1899 Margaret Dunlop Gibson pub-
lished a text and translation of this document based on a manuscript from the 
Convent of St. Catharine on Mount Sinai, she introduced the treatise to the 
English-speaking world under the title “On the Triune Nature of God.” This 
name is infelicitous because the term “nature” (Arabic àt or abìaah), with 
all its philosophical implications, does not appear in the Arabic title. The term 
ta³lì³, which comes from the word for three, has no exact equivalent in stand-
ard English, but could be translated “threeness” or perhaps “trinicity.” Thus a 
more precise rendering of the Arabic would yield a title for the treatise such 
as “On the Trinicity of the One God,” or perhaps even “On the Fact That the 
One God Exists as Three.” For the sake of brevity, this treatise will hereafter 
be referred to simply as Fì ta³lì³. 

Both the identity of the author and the precise date of the treatise’s origi-
nal composition are unknown. Samir Khalil Samir, in an examination of the 
manuscripts from which Gibson produced her text and translation, detected 
(on a page that Gibson seems to have found illegible) a reference to the Chris-
tian religion having “stood firm . . . and erect for seven hundred and forty-six 
years.”1 Samir argues that, depending upon whether one uses the Incarnation, 
the advent of Jesus’ preaching, or the paschal events as one’s starting point, this 
reference would yield a date of composition between 737 and 771, making it 
the earliest-known Christian document in Arabic, and possibly even the sole 
surviving Arabic Christian document from the Umayyad period.

1. Samir Khalil Samir, “The Earliest Arab Apology for Christianity,” Christian Arabic 
Apologetics during the Abbasid Period (750-1258) (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1994), 61.
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In order to provide context for the Trinitarian doctrine found in this 
treatise, it will be useful to note some of the stylistic and terminological char-
acteristics of the text. Perhaps most importantly, the treatise demonstrates 
a familiarity on the part of the author with the text of the Qur’ān and a 
strong commitment to using much of the same terminology. There are at 
least eight direct Qur’ānic quotations or citations in the treatise, and the rest 
of its text is veritably saturated with Qur’ānic expressions and turns of phrase. 
So closely does Fì ta³lì³ track with Qur’ānic terminology, in fact, that different 
readers could legitimately argue about what “counts” as a Qur’ānic citation. 
They could also perhaps argue about whether the author’s constant use of 
such terminology is a reflection of the religious idiom available to him, or 
reflects a consciously employed strategy on his part. It is not necessary to 
impose such a dichotomy on the author’s motivations, however, since both 
considerations must have been factors in the writing of the text. On the one 
hand, as Sidney Griffith points out, the religious vocabulary of the Arabic 
language in the eighth century “had already been co-opted by Islam,”2 and the 
author’s unstructured and flowing style suggests an easy familiarity with the 
Qur’ānic vocabulary and conceptual range. Samir goes so far as to describe 
the unnamed author as “impregnated with the Qur’ānic culture.”3 On the 
other hand, as will be shown below, the author pursues a consistent strategy of 
putting the vocabulary of this Qur’ānic culture to work for his apologetical 
enterprise. The religious idiom of his time and place has become for him not 
merely a given fact of his cultural milieu, but also “a new idiom in which [his] 
faith must be articulated if it is to carry conviction.”4

A second noteworthy facet of the style in which Fì ta³lì³ is written is 
an almost complete lack of discernible structure. Far from being a formal 
academic work, the treatise almost seems written according to “stream of 
consciousness,” as various arguments, quotations, analogies, and associations 
occur to the mind of the anonymous author. Indeed, so loose and flowing is 
its composition that one could reasonably hypothesize that the treatise as we 
now have it is the written record of a speech or sermon, although there is no 
historical or textual reason to believe this to be the case. Whether intention-
ally or otherwise, this style is particularly suited to a document that draws 
so heavily on the Qur’ān (“Recitations” or “Readings”), itself a collection of 
texts that were originally oral proclamations. Perhaps, as with the issue of 
Qur’ānic vocabulary described above, the style of Fì ta³lì³ both reflects the cul-
tural norms to which the author was accustomed and constitutes one aspect of 
his conscious apologetical strategy.

2. Sidney Griffith, The Church in the Shadow of the Mosque: Christians and Muslims in 
the World of Islam (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2008), 19.

3. Samir, “The Earliest Arab Apology,” 108.
4. Griffith, The Church in the Shadow of the Mosque, 57.
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A third characteristic of the treatise is its strong scriptural orientation. 
Besides its Qur’ānic citations already mentioned, the text includes some 
eighty-one biblical quotations, including in its scope Genesis, Deuteronomy, 
Job, the Psalms, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel (in its longer form), Ezekiel, Micah, 
Habakkuk, Zechariah, Malachi, Baruch, and the Gospels of Matthew, Luke, 
and John. This is in part a reflection of the early stage of Christian-Islamic 
encounter during which it was written. Samir has suggested what he calls 
“periodisation” of Christian apologetical works of the Abbasid era, in which 
he argues that the first stage included works with a purely “biblical-homilet-
ical” approach.5 This heavily scriptural way of writing gradually gave way 
to a purely logical-philosophical method by the beginning of the tenth cen-
tury, with a combination of the two methods being predominant during the 
middle and late ninth century. Besides being an indication of the treatise’s 
early date, the strongly scriptural orientation of Fì ta³lì³ is in part due to the 
question of religious legitimacy at the heart of the Christian-Muslim theo-
logical encounter. As will be shown below, the Qur’ān explicitly claims to 
reaffirm the central message of all true prophets throughout history, including 
the prophets of the Old Testament and Jesus. Thus one of the central issues at 
stake in Christian-Muslim dialogue was which of the two religious traditions 
was faithful to the common source material that both claimed, particularly 
the writings of the prophets. In writing about the Trinity, then, the author of 
Fì ta³lì³ had to demonstrate that Trinitarian doctrine was not a novelty that 
postdated Christ, but instead one aspect of an authentic understanding of the 
entire scriptural heritage.

“God ANd hiS woRd ANd hiS SpiRit”

Although the text begins with the conventional formulation, “In the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, one God,”6 the author 
quickly turns to a Trinitarian formulation that is less familiar. Instead, the 
phrase “God and His Word and His Spirit” is used throughout the text. The 
apologetical strategy employed by the treatise is twofold: first, to ground a 
Trinitarian formula in terminology that emphasizes the oneness of God in a 
way that the more commonplace “Father, Son, and Holy Spirit” does not; and 
second, to appropriate Qur’ānic terminology to such a degree that the Muslim 
reader will be put upon the horns of a dilemma, namely, either rejecting 

5. Samir, “The Earliest Arab Apology,” 110–13.
6. Margaret Dunlop Gibson, An Arabic Version of the Acts of the Apostles and the Seven 

Catholic Epistles, with a Treatise on the Triune Nature of God (London: C. J. Clay and Sons, 
1899), 2.
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terminology that is used in the Qur’ān itself, or affirming the reasonableness 
and theological integrity of Trinitarian doctrine. 

As with many ancient theological texts, the treatise at hand begins with a 
doxological passage that not only praises God for the divine attributes but also 
invokes blessing and guidance for the author’s project. In this opening doxol-
ogy, the author makes his first attempt at the apologetical strategy described 
above:

Verily [the angels] adore Thee, and set their seal to one Lord, that 
men may know that the angels adore God and His Word and His 
Spirit, one God and one Lord. We worship Thee, our Lord and our 
God, in Thy Word and Thy Spirit. . . . We do not distinguish God 
from His Word and His Spirit. We worship no other god with God 
in His Word and His Spirit. God shewed His power and His light in 
the Law and the Prophets and the Psalms and the Gospel, that God 
and His Word and His Spirit are one God and one Lord.7

In this wonderfully concise passage, the author has managed to accom-
plish four things related to his apologetical strategy. First, he draws upon the 
Qur’ānic usage of the terms “Word” and “Spirit” and subtly aligns this usage 
with the biblical sense of the terms. Second, by use of the relative pronoun 
“His” (which in the Arabic text is actually a suffix appended to the terms 
“Word” and “Spirit”), he recasts the Trinity in such a way that the accusation 
that Christians worship three gods is obviated. Third, by invoking “the Law 
and the Prophets and the Psalms and the Gospel,” the author draws upon the 
Qur’ānic claim that the Qur’ān affirms these earlier revealed texts.8 If it can be 
shown from these earlier texts, goes the implied argument, that God is to be 
worshipped “in His Word and in His Spirit,” and the Qur’ān can be shown to 
use these words in a similar way, then one must conclude that the Trinitarian 
understanding of God is theologically tenable. Fourth, building upon these 
previous points, the author presents an implied challenge to Muslims: how is it 
that God can be distinguished from his Word and his Spirit, with no worship 
being offered to the latter two?

7. Gibson, Arabic Version, 2–3; “wa-ànamà yusban ³ul³ wa yu§tamn bi-rabb wàid 
li-yalim al-nàs àn al-mulàìkah yusban li-lah wa kalimatihi wa rhi, àlah wàid wa rabb 
wàid. Fa-lak nabad rabbunà wa àlàhunà bi-kalamatika wa rika.... Là nafraq Àllah min kal-
amatihi wa rhi wa là nabad ma Àllah bi-kalamatihi wa rhi àlah à§ar. Wa-qud bìn Àllah 
àmirhi wa nruhi fì àt-tràah wa-al-ànbìà wa-al-zabr wa-al-ànjìl àn Àllah wa kalamatihi wa 
rhi àlah wàid wa rabb wàid..”

8. See Qur’ān 3:3, 3:48, 3:65, 3:93, 3:184, 4:163, 5:43-46, 5:66-68, 5:110, 7:157, 
9:111, 16:44, 17:55, 21:105, 26:196, 35:25, 48:29, 57:27, and 61:6.
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The Use of “Word” in The QUr’ān

In order to understand the apologetical strategy employed by the treatise 
at hand, one must be aware of the way the terms “Word” and “Spirit” are 
employed in the Qur’ānic text. There are three passages employing the term 
“word” (kalimah) that are of particular importance because they explicitly 
apply the appellation to Jesus Christ. Surah 3 includes a description of an 
angelic announcement to Zakarīya (= Zacharias), somewhat in parallel to the 
account found in Luke 1:5-22, albeit without the miraculous details of Zach-
arias and Elizabeth’s advanced ages. Verse 39 of this surah says of Zakarīya, 
“The angels called to him as he was standing praying in the holy of holies, 
saying: God proclaims to you glad tidings of Yahya [= John], attesting to a 
Word from God; and also noble, set apart, a prophet among the righteous.” As 
one might expect from a text that describes Zakarīya’s encounter with angels 
and the announcement of Yahya’s upcoming birth, this same surah contains a 
passage in parallel to the Annunciation scene from the Gospel of Luke. Verses 
45 and 46 read:

Lo, the angels said, “O Mary, God proclaims to you glad tidings of a 
Word from Him. His name is the Messiah, Jesus, son of Mary, emi-
nent in this world and the next, and among those close [to God]. He 
will address the people in infancy and in maturity, and be counted 
among the righteous. 

The third passage that uses “Word” in reference to Jesus is perhaps even 
more notable, in that it has ironically become both a Muslim “proof-text” 
in denial of the divinity of Jesus and, for the author of the present treatise as 
well as other Christian writers, one of the key Qur’ānic citations in support of 
Trinitarian doctrine. Surah 4:171 says:

O People of the Book! Do not exceed proper bounds in your reli-
gion, and do not say about God anything but the truth. Indeed, the 
Messiah Jesus son of Mary is a messenger of God, and His Word 
sent to Mary, and a Spirit from Him. So believe in God and His 
messengers. Do not say “Three”: cease; it will be better for you, for 
indeed, God is one God. He is beyond having a son, and unto Him 
are all things in the heavens and on earth. God suffices as the Doer 
of things. 

There are three elements in this passage that will become important in 
the way that the anonymous author at hand attempts to build his case for the 
Trinity. The first, of course, is the Qur’ānic assertion that Jesus is a “Word from 
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God,” in this instance joined with the assertion that he is also a “Spirit from 
God.” The second is the implication that, by affirming Trinitarian doctrine, 
the Christians have undermined the oneness of God. The third is the sugges-
tion that, if God had a son, it would imply some insufficiency or lack in God 
himself. Rather than shrinking from these challenging claims, the author of 
the treatise engages their theological implications and actually builds his case 
on them. In doing so, he lays down one of the principles that will become 
a basic and recurring aspect of the early Arabophone Christian response to 
Islam; namely, reaching into Islamic sources and theological discourse and 
making what would otherwise be challenges to Christian doctrine the raw 
materials of the Christian apologetical strategy. 

In order to contextualize these three key passages, one must take into 
account the other Qur’anic uses of the term “word” in relation to God, and in 
doing so, three closely related terms must be included: the singular kalimah, 
the plural kalimàt, and the word kalàm, which could be translated “speak-
ing.” When the Qur’anic use of these terms is analyzed, four characteristics 
of the divine word or speaking emerge. First, the divine word participates in 
the divine attribute of eternality: it is unchangeable, inexhaustible, infinite. 
Second, the divine word establishes a relationship between God and human-
kind. Third, the divine word guides humankind, bringing persons out of 
their ignorance into a right way of conducting themselves. Fourth, the divine 
word is associated with judgment and eschatological punishment.

Surah 6 contains two verses that express the immutability of God’s word. 
Verse 34 of this surah speaks of the patience and perseverance of the vari-
ous prophets of God in the face of the rejection of their message and asserts 
that “there is no one [or nothing] that can alter the words of God.” Later in 
this same surah, this same assertion is repeated and the immutability of God’s 
word(s) is associated with his nature. The changelessness of the divine word 
results from God’s omniscience: “The word of your Lord is fulfilled in truth 
and justice. There is no one [or nothing] that can alter His words; He is the 
One Who Hears and the One Who Knows.” As in Christian theology, this 
quality of the divine word as unchangeable is linked with the idea of its being 
unbounded or unlimited. Surah 18:109 expresses the infinity of the divine 
word(s) thus: “Say: ‘If the sea were ink for the words of my Lord, then the 
sea would be depleted before the words of my Lord were depleted, even if we 
were to add another [sea] like it as reinforcement.’ ” Surah 31:27 contains a 
very similar description of God’s words: “And if indeed upon the earth, all the 
trees were pens, with the sea to supply them [as ink], and after it seven [more] 
seas, the words of God would not be depleted, for God is powerful and wise.”

In the Qur’an’s teaching, the divine word or speaking also effects a rela-
tionship between God and humankind. Just after Adam’s expulsion from the 
primeval Garden, “Adam received from his Lord words, for [God] turned 
toward him. For He is the One Who Turns [in forgiveness], the Merciful.” 
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Later in the unfolding of revelation, the divine words establish a special place 
for Abraham in the economy of God’s activity in the world: “When Abraham 
was put to the test by his Lord by means of some words, he fulfilled them. 
God said: ‘I will make of you a leader to the people.’ Abraham said: ‘And 
from my offspring?’ God said: ‘My covenant does not benefit evildoers.’ ” In 
another passage the divine word is represented as coming to other faithful 
people throughout the history of revelation and assuring them of overcoming 
the world’s resistance. Surah 37:171-73 says that “Our word has already come 
to Our servants, the ones sent [by Us], that they would be victors, and that 
Our forces would be triumphant.” 

According to the Qur’ān, the divine word or speaking not only estab-
lishes a relationship between God and human beings; it also brings them out 
of ignorance and teaches them how to act. Surah 14:24-25 says: 

Do you fail to see how God sets down a proverb [or “parable” or 
“lesson”]? A good word is like a good tree, having its root fixed and 
its branches in the heavens; it bears fruit at all times, by permission 
of its Lord. And God sets down proverbs [parables/lessons] for the 
people, so that they may bring them to mind. 

The nascent Muslim umma (community) is commanded in the Qur’ān 
to take this principle into account in their treatment of pagans when engaged 
in battle: “If one of the polytheists appeal to you for refuge, take him into pro-
tection until he hears the word of God, then bring him to a secure place. That 
is because they are a people who do not know [about God].”

The Qur’ān also associates the divine word or speech with judgment 
and eschatological punishment. Surah 10:96-97 describes the twofold func-
tion of God’s word in relation to those who resist it. The divine word both 
affords an opportunity for becoming a servant of God, as described above, 
and then becomes a word of judgment that is effected against those who 
resist it: “Those against whom the word of your Lord has proved true do not 
have faith, even if every sign came to them, until they see the painful punish-
ment.” Surah 11:118-19 issues an equally dire warning, this time associating 
the word of God with a judgment directed not at those who lack faith, but at 
those who are committed to disputing with one another. By being more con-
cerned with disputation than anything else, these evildoers have made impos-
sible the achievement of unity among humankind. The word of God is here 
represented as a primordial judgment against such people: 

If your Lord had willed, He could have made the people into a 
single united community; yet they will not stop disputing [with 
one another], except for those upon whom your Lord had mercy. 
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And it was for this that He created them, and the word of your Lord 
is fulfilled: “I will fill Hell with the jinns9 and humankind together.” 

Surah 40:5-6 compares the unbelievers of Muhammad’s time with those 
of previous generations who resisted the message of the various prophets sent 
to them, and asserts that the primordial judgment described in the passage 
above has already been accomplished upon them:

. . . Every people planned to take hold of the prophet sent to them, 
and quarreled vainly in order to refute the truth, yet I took hold of 
them, and what consequences! In this way was the word of your 
Lord proved true upon those who did not believe: they are associates 
of the Fire.

Thus the author of Fì ta³lì³ had a rather rich body of Qur’ānic uses and 
connotations of the terms kalimah, kalimàt, and kalàm to draw upon in his 
own use of the term “Word of God” as an appellation of the second Person of 
the Trinity. As noted above, there are three different passages in the Qur’ān 
that use the term “word” in reference to Jesus, and perhaps most importantly, 
no other person is described in the Qur’ān as being a “word from God.” It 
is certainly true that the Qur’ānic text nowhere associates the various other 
uses of the term kalimah described above with the person of Jesus. Further-
more, since as has already been noted, the various surahs of the Qur’ān are 
not presented in any chronological or thematic order, but simply according 
to their respective lengths, it is impossible to trace any development of the 
Qur’ānic usage of the word group kalimah/kalimàt/kalàm, in the way that one 
might trace the way in which the Old Testament phrase “word of the Lord” 
may have influenced the use of Logos in the Johannine literature of the New 
Testament. Yet the lack of obviously systematic use of these terms should not 
obviate the point here addressed. As previously described, the author of the 
present treatise seems to have deeply imbibed Qur’ānic terminology, such that 
the apologetical opportunity presented by the various resonances of kalimah, 
kalimàt, and kalàm in the Qur’ān was not lost on him. If, indeed, according 
to the Qur’ān, Jesus (and no one else) is a “word from God,” then the other 
Qur’ānic senses of this term are by no means irrelevant.

9. The jinns, from which comes the English term “genie,” are a class of spiritual 
beings mentioned several times in the Qur’ān. They are not to be identified precisely with 
angels and are described in the Encyclopedia of the Qur’ān as “a category of created beings 
believed to possess powers for evil and for good.” The Qur’ānic treatment of the jinns 
reduced them considerably from the power they were accorded in pre-Islamic Arab folk-
lore. The Encyclopedia of the Qur’ān (Leiden: Brill, 2003), vol. 3, 43–49.
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The Use of “spiriT” in The QUr’ān

Equally important for the task at hand is the Qur’ānic use of the term “spirit.” 
In some cases, the Qur’ānic use of this term clearly refers to angels.10 In other 
cases, the text uses the expression “My spirit” or “His spirit” in reference to 
God, but in the context of God’s creation of the first man as a living being: 
“He formed him, and breathed into him from His spirit.”11 Beyond these two 
categories of use, however, there are several other Qur’ānic usages of “spirit” in 
reference to God that must have been intriguing for the author at hand, some 
of which he even quotes or strongly alludes to, as will be shown later. 

There is a group of three passages that speak of Jesus having been “sup-
ported with the Holy Spirit.” The first reference appears in a verse (2:87) that 
condemns the historical response to messengers sent by God: 

We gave Moses the Book, and sent messengers after him. We gave 
Jesus, the son of Mary, clear proofs and supported him with the Holy 
Spirit. Is it not the case that when a messenger comes to you with 
what you yourselves do not like, you become haughty, then a part of 
them you accuse of being liars, and another part of them you kill? 

In a somewhat similar verse much later in this long surah (2:253), the text 
commemorates the favors bestowed by God on various messengers and then 
singles Jesus out for particular recognition, using the same terminology as 
the verse above: “We preferred some of those messengers over others; among 
them were some to whom God spoke, and others, We exalted to greater rank. 
We gave clear proofs to Jesus, son of Mary, and supported him with the Holy 
Spirit. . . .” Elsewhere in the Qur’ān (surah 5:110), Jesus is represented as being 
addressed by God on the Day of Judgment, and once again the same termi-
nology that appears in the two passages above is used:

Some day God will gather the messengers, and will say to them: 
“What was the reply that you received?” . . . Then God will say: 
“O Jesus, son of Mary, recall my favor toward you and your mother, 
as I supported you with the Holy Spirit, so that you addressed the 
people in infancy and in maturity, and as I taught you the Book and 
the Wisdom, and the Law and the Gospel; and as you create out of 
clay the shape of a bird, by My permission, and you breathe into it, 
and it becomes a bird, by My permission, and heal the blind and the 
lepers, by My permission, and as you raise the dead, by My permis-
sion; and as I held back the Children of Israel from you when you 

10. See, for example, surahs 19:17 and 78:38.
11. Surah 32:9; see also 15:28-29 and 38:72.
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gave to them clear proofs, but those who did not believe said, “This 
is nothing other than obvious sorcery!” 

Just as the Qur’ān refers to no person other than Jesus by the term “word,” 
so no other prophet is described as having been “supported by the Holy 
Spirit.” Equally striking for the author of Fì ta³lì³ is the fact that this third 
reference is followed immediately by descriptions of Jesus breathing life into a 
bird made out of clay,12 performing miraculous healings, and even raising the 
dead. More will be said about this later, but for now it should be noted that 
this passage combines the unique reference to Jesus having been “supported 
by the Holy Spirit” with the exercise of life-giving or life-restoring powers, a 
link that will play a key role in the apologetical strategy of the author being 
considered.

In addition to the three passages just described, there are two other 
Qur’ānic passages that describe the spirit of God as having played a unique 
role in the conception of Jesus. Surah 21, titled “The Prophets,” consists in part 
of a recitation of God’s interaction with various prophets and the virtues they 
demonstrated. Verse 91 of this surah says: “And [there was] she who remained 
chaste: so We breathed into her from our Spirit, and We made her and her son 
a sign to all creation.” A second passage that uses very similar terminology is 
found in surah 66. This surah ends with a set of verses (10-12) that contrast 
two faithless women (the wives of Noah and Lot) with two faithful women 
(the wife of one of the Pharaohs, and Mary). Verse 12 describes Mary thus: 
“Mary, the daughter of ‘Amrān, she who remained chaste, so We breathed into 
her body from our Spirit, and she believed in the words of her Lord and His 
Books, and she was one of the obedient ones.”

Another group of Qur’ānic passages describe a special role for the Spirit 
in bringing revelation to humankind. One of these passages is particularly 
noteworthy because the text of Fì ta³lì³ strongly alludes to it. Surah 16:101-2 
reads: 

When we substitute one sign in place of another (and God knows 
what He sends down), they say, “You are an inventor,” but most of 
them do not know. Say: the Holy Spirit brought it down from your 
Lord in truth, in order to establish those who have faith, and as a 
guide and glad tidings to those who submit [to God]. 

12. This passage appears to have been influenced by the so-called “Gospel of Thomas,” 
or by an oral tradition about Jesus that either preceded and inspired this apocryphal gospel, 
or that developed from it. In the Gospel of Thomas, the child Jesus is criticized for forming 
sparrows out of clay on the Sabbath; he responds by clapping his hands and commanding 
the birds to come to life, whereupon they fly away.
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The author of Fì ta³lì³ was at least somewhat cognizant of this passage, 
because he misquotes the latter portion of it as “the Holy [Spirit] has brought 
it down a mercy and guidance from thy Lord.”13 Surah 40:15 shows that this 
coming down of the Spirit with guidance is no one-time event, but something 
that takes place in various times and places: “The One exalted above all ranks, 
Lord of the throne: by His decree He sends the Spirit upon those among His 
servants whom He wills, to warn of the Day of Meeting.” Terminology simi-
lar to both of these passages is found in surah 42:51-52, which teaches that 
some form of mediation is necessary for divine revelation. The term “spirit” is 
used here to indicate the means by which revelation comes down:

It was not given to any human being that God speak to him, except 
by inspiration, or from behind a veil, or by sending a messenger 
for the revelation, by God’s permission, of what God wills. For He 
is exalted and wise. And in this way We have inspired you, by Our 
decree, with a Spirit. You did not know what the Book was, nor 
what faith was. But We have made it a light, by which to guide 
those among our servants whom We will. . . .

This passage is linguistically somewhat complex, and the various exist-
ing translations of the Qur’ān do not agree on its exact rendering.14 The trans-
lation given here is intentionally literal in order to make clear the use of the 
term “Spirit” in the passage. Since the point at stake is how the terminology 
of the Qur’ān was mined for the “raw material” of the Christian apologetical 
response, it would be mistaken to take one’s cue from latter-day translations 
that may themselves be at pains to avoid terminology that has been used by 
Christian apologists. 

There is another passage in the Qur’ān that uses the term “spirit” in ref-
erence to God in a way that is different from any other Qur’ānic use. Surah 
58:22 declares that: 

You cannot find a people that believe in God and the Last Day, being 
on friendly terms with those who turn aside from God and his mes-
sengers, even if they were their fathers or their sons or their brothers 
or their fellow clansmen. For such as those, [God] has written faith 
in their hearts, and supported them with a Spirit from Himself. . . .

13. Gibson, Arabic Version, 5; “tanazaluhu r al-quds min Rabbak rimah wa hadà..”
14. E.g., Pickthall translates the first part of verse 22 as “We inspired in Thee (Muham-

mad) a Spirit of our command,” while Shakir introduces even more of an interpretive gloss 
by rendering the same phrase as “thus did We reveal to you an inspired book by Our 
command.”
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The terminology of this last phrase differs from the description of Jesus 
having been supported only by the substitution of the phrase “a Spirit from 
Himself” for the phrase “the Holy Spirit.” This is the only Qur’ānic refer-
ence to anyone other than Jesus being supported by God’s Spirit, and upon 
careful examination of the text, the two references are somewhat different. 
The passages previously described associated the support of Jesus by the Holy 
Spirit with his production of “clear proofs,” specifically the life-giving or life-
restoring miracles. Those passages also, given their context, associate the sup-
port of Jesus by the Holy Spirit with his special status as a messenger of God. 
The present passage seems to be in a different category, since it speaks of 
faithful people being supported by a “Spirit from God” not in relation to any 
special role or ministry, but as a special gift protecting them from defection 
due to natural ties of kinship and affection. 

In summary, the use of the term “Spirit” in the Qur’ān is by no means 
systematic or perfectly consistent. But there were a number of uses that were 
directly relevant for the project of casting Trinitarian theology in Qur’ānic 
terms. The text of the Qur’ān seems to associate God’s Spirit with Jesus in 
a unique way, since no other prophet is said to have been “supported by the 
Holy Spirit,” and since this support is particularly associated with the life-
giving or life-restoring miracles of Jesus. Additionally, the Qur’ān associates 
God’s Spirit with the conception of Jesus in a way that also seems unique, 
since through it Jesus and his mother became “a sign for all creation.” Lastly, 
the Qur’ānic text seems to assign to God’s Spirit the double role of bringing 
about or mediating divine revelation and then supporting those who believe 
in that revelation in such a way that they are made able to transcend their 
natural ties of affection in order to be faithful.

the uSeS of “woRd” ANd “SpiRit” iN fī  tAtlīt

When the text of Fì ta³lì³ is analyzed carefully, it becomes clear that the author 
of the treatise strove to use the terms “Word” and “Spirit” in ways that would 
be consistent with traditional Christian Trinitarian theology, and yet would also 
hew closely to the Qur’ānic uses of these terms described above. As described 
above, the Qur’ān repeatedly suggests that the Word of God participates in the 
divine attributes of unboundedness and immutability, which in turn suggest 
the quality of eternality. Although the question of the eternality of God’s Word 
was a matter yet to be completely settled in Islamic theology, the presence of 
these texts was sufficient for the author of Fì ta³lì³ to seize upon this aspect of the 
Qur’ān and make it a key part of his presentation. By the time of his writing, of 
course, the co-eternality of the Persons of the Trinity was undisputed Christian 
doctrine, so this was perhaps the easiest aspect of the two traditions to correlate.
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The author’s first representation of the Word of God as participating in 
the divine attribute of eternality comes early in the treatise, as he describes the 
creation of the universe as an action that God accomplished through his Word 
and the animating power of his Spirit: 

It is written also in the beginning of the Law, which God sent down 
to His prophet Moses on Mount Sinai, “In the beginning God cre-
ated the heavens and the earth.” Then he said, “The Spirit of God 
was upon the waters.” Then He said, by His Word, “Let there be 
light”; and there was light. . . . Then He said, “Let us create man 
after our own image and likeness.” So God shewed in the beginning 
of the book which He sent down to His prophet Moses, that God 
and His Word and His Spirit are one God, and that God . . . created 
all things, and gave life to all things by His Word and His Spirit. We 
do not say three Gods . . . but we say that God and His Word and 
His Spirit are one God and one Creator.15 

As is typical with this author, he succinctly accomplishes several things 
in this short passage. By referring to Moses as a “prophet,” he subtly invokes 
the prophetology of the Qur’ān and joins this usage with the Qur’ānic image 
of a book being “sent down” from God to his messenger. He is also careful to 
include the line in which God speaks in the plural, “Let us create,” which later 
in the treatise he will align with the similar Qur’ānic usage. Not only does the 
author speak of God creating by means of his Word and his Spirit; he boldly 
proclaims that God, his Word, and his Spirit are “one Creator.” This is a key 
consideration because, later in the treatise, the author is keen to show that this 
unique attribute of God, the ability to create, was resident in his Word even 
after that Word appeared on the earth in the person of Jesus Christ. 

Shortly after this passage, the author of Fì ta³lì³ addresses this issue of the 
eternality of the Word of God, and simultaneously takes up one of the main 
points on which the Qur’ān seems explicitly to oppose Christian doctrine—
the concept that God could beget. He writes:

We do not say that God begat His Word as any man begets; God 
forbid! but we say that the Father begat His Word as the Sun begets 

15. Gibson, Arabic Version, 3–4; “Wa maktb àìðàn fì ràs al-taràah àlatì ànzalahà 
Àllah alà Msà nabìhi fì r Sìnà: bad §alaqa Àllah al-samà wa al-àrð ³um qàl r Àllah 
kàn alà al-mìàah. um qàl bi-kalimatihi yakn nr fakàn nr.... um qàl na§laq ànsàn alà 
+ibhunà wa tam³àlunà faqad bìna Àllah fì àwal kitàb ànzalahu alà nabìhi Msà àn Àllah wa 
kalimatihi wa rhi àlah wàid wa àn Àllah ... §alaqa kul +aì wa àìà kul +aì bi-kalimatihi wa 
rhi wa lasnà naql ³ala³ah àlàha ... walàkinà naql àn Àllah wa kalimatihi wa rhi àlah 
wàid wa §àliq wàid.”
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rays, and as the mind begets the word, and as the fire begets heat; 
none of these things existed before what was begotten of them. God 
. . . never existed without Word and Spirit, but God was ever in His 
Word and His Spirit; His Word and His Spirit were with God and in 
God before He made the creatures. We do not say how this is. Verily 
everything relating to God is majesty and might. . . .16

In drawing upon these classical metaphors for the Trinity, familiar to any 
student of patristic theology, the author of Fì ta³lì³ applies them to the specific 
question at hand, the relationship between God and his Word. As already 
shown, the Qur’ānic data are fraught with the tension between the absolute 
uniqueness of God and the apparent eternality of his Word, with the result 
that the Muslim is put upon the horns of a theological dilemma: whether to 
posit at least two eternally existing entities, and if not, what to make of the 
Qur’ānic terminology. The author at hand is able to draw upon both this 
inherent tension in Islamic theology and the traditional Christian metaphors 
for Trinitarian life and draw his ringing conclusion: God exists eternally with 
and in his Word. Furthermore, in an impressive rhetorical flourish, he asserts 
that the obscurity of this way of existing is based in the very fact that he is 
talking about God. Since “everything relating to God is majesty and might,” 
one should not be surprised at a conclusion that affirms both the Qur’ānic 
data and the traditional Christian language, and yet is not completely com-
prehensible. The reason this way of arguing is so impressive is that the author 
manages to turn an Islamic way of thinking about God into a tool for his 
apologetical strategy. The Qur’ānic emphasis that God is completely apart 
from and different from his creation means that we should not be surprised if 
we must conclude that his mode of existence is something quite unfamiliar 
to us. While the Muslim may assert that God does not beget because he is 
beyond such human ways of acting, the author of Fì ta³lì³ argues that this 
very “otherness” of God means that perhaps he “begets” eternally in a way 
that human beings can only dimly understand by way of analogy. As will be 
shown later, other Arabophone Christian authors take a similar approach to 
the Qur’ānic objection to begetting with reference to God.

Much later in the treatise, the author returns to this question of the eter-
nality of God’s Word and applies it more explicitly to the person of Jesus 

16. Gibson, Arabic Version, 5; “Wa lasnà naql àn Àllah walada kalamatihi kamà yalad 
àhid min al-nàs, maà Àllah: walàkinà naql àn al-Àb walada kalamatihi kamà talad al-+ams 
al-+aàa wa kamà yalad al-aql al-kalimah wa kamà talad al-nàr al-sa§nah. Lam yakun +aì 
min hàwalà qabal alaì walada minhu. Wa lam yakun Àllah ... dn kalimah wa r walàkin 
Àllah munu qa bi-kalimatihi wa rhi wa kànat kalimatihi wa rhi and Àllah wa bi-llah 
qabal àn ya§laqa al-§alàìq. Là naql kaìf  yakn alak fa-àn kul +aì min àmr Àllah aýmah wa 
jabrah.....”
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Christ. Returning again to the supposedly agreed-upon common source for 
Muslims and Christians, the Old Testament prophets, the author of Fì ta³lì³ 
quotes Isaiah:

Isaiah also prophesied by the Holy Ghost about the birth of the 
Christ, saying, “A Maiden shall be with child, and shall bear a son 
and He shall be called Emmanuel, the interpretation of which is 
‘Our God with us.’ ” The Maiden is the Virgin who is of the race of 
Adam. She gave birth to the Christ, Emmanuel, God of God, and 
mercy to His creatures. We do not hear of one man from Adam till 
this our day who was called “God with us” or who was called the 
Word of God. He was born of a Virgin without any man touching 
her.17 

Here the author very cleverly connects the Old Testament prophecy with 
the Qur’ānic terminology about Jesus. Having already explored the idea that 
God exists eternally in and with his Word, he is able to present this prophecy 
as the link connecting God’s presence in his Word, the virgin birth (an event 
affirmed by the text of the Qur’ān), and the Qur’ānic description of Jesus as 
“a word from God.” His implicit argument runs thus: there is only one person 
in Christian tradition who is considered Emmanuel, “God with us.” Similarly, 
there is only one person referred to by the text of the Qur’ān as a “word from 
God,” and it is the same person, Jesus Christ. Since God exists eternally in and 
with his Word, then, saying that Jesus is a Word from God and saying that he 
is God-with-us amount to the same thing.

The treatise at hand also draws upon the second Qur’ānic characteriza-
tion of the Word of God; namely, that it establishes a relationship between 
God and humankind. This concept is a particularly easy one for the author to 
appropriate from Islam and apply to Christian theology, of course, since the 
existence of the Logos Christology meant that a very similar understanding of 
God’s word was already present in Christian doctrine. In drawing upon this 
idea common to the two traditions, the author draws a contrast between the 
salvific power of God’s word as present in the preaching of the prophets, and 
the power of God’s Word incarnate in the person of Jesus Christ. By draw-
ing this contrast, he is able both to draw upon the common wellspring of 
prophetic teaching, and to issue an implicit critique of Islam, since Islam was 

17. Gibson, Arabic Version, 18; “Wa tanbà À+aìà àìðàn bi-r al-qadas alà mìlàd 
al-masì wa qàl al-ba³l yakn li-ha abal wa talad ibnàn wa yusmà Àmànwìl tarjamatihi 
manà Àlahunà. Fa-al-ba³l hìa al-aràn alatì hìa min arìah Àdam hìa waladat al-masì 
Àmànwìl àlah min Àllah wa ramah li-§uluquhi. Wa lam nasma bi-àid min al-nàs min 
Àdam ilà ymnà haà yusmà manà Àllah à yusmà kalimah Àllah. Wa wulida min aràn 
min 8ìr yamsaha ba+ar..”
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dependent on the preaching of another prophet, rather than the more power-
ful and efficacious action of God’s Word present in person. He writes:

The work of Satan and his error appeared in every nation and every 
people. They worshipped fire and images and beasts and trees, and 
served living things and sea-monsters and every beast of the earth. 
God was not content with this for His creatures. . . . When the 
prophets of God saw this, that the children of Adam were lost, and 
that the Devil had conquered them, and that no man could save the 
race of Adam from error and destruction, the prophets and apostles 
of God entreated God and asked Him to come down to His crea-
tures and His servants, and to preside in His mercy over their salva-
tion from the error of the Devil.18 

Immediately following this passage, the author quotes or paraphrases Isa. 
64:1, Ps. 80:1, Ps. 107:20, Hab. 2:3, Ps. 118:26-27, and Ps. 50:3, and argues 
that each of these prophetic passages refers to the coming of God the Word in 
the person of Jesus Christ.

In this passage, the author appeals to a particularly Islamic description 
of the condition of humankind before being redeemed. The problem as 
described here is not violence or lack of charity among men, nor an interior 
tendency to sin. Rather, the problem to be solved consists essentially in the 
fact that human beings have been duped into worshipping all manner of cre-
ated things, the singular evil that Islamic tradition came to describe as +irk, the 
“association” of created things with divinity.19 By describing the human need 
met by Christ in this way, the author has subtly aligned the mission of Christ 
with the Qur’ānic concept of how the Word of God establishes a relationship 
between God and humankind. According to the Qur’ān, the Word of God 
establishes a saving relationship by leading human beings to the worship of 
the one true God. For the author of Fì ta³lì³, the Word of God as present in 

18. Gibson, Arabic Version, 10, “Wa ýahara amal Ìblìs wa ðalàlathi fì kul àumah wa kul 
qam. wa abadà àl-nàr wa àl-àßnàm wa àl-dàb wa àl-ba+ar wa abdà àl-ìwàn wa àl-ìtàn 
wa kul dàb àl-àrð. Fa-lam yurðà Àllah haà li-§uluquhi.... Falamà ràì alak ànbìà Àllah àn 
banì Àdam qud halakà waqad 8alaba alìhum àl-+ìàn wa lam yastaa àhid min àl-nàs àn 
ya§laß ariah Àdam min àl-ðalàlah wa àl-halkah ra8aba ànbìà Àllah wa rusuluhu ilà Àllah 
wa sàlh àn yanzal ilà §uluquhu wa abàduhu fa-yatlà bi-ramatihi §alàßuhum min ðalàlah 
àl-+ìàn..” It should be noted that the use of “apostles” in Gibson’s translation should not 
be taken to refer to Christ’s apostles, which would render the usage anachronistic. She 
has simply translated the Arabic term rusul (the “sent ones” of God) by its familiar Greek 
equivalent.

19. The term +irk does not appear in the Qur’ān, but forms of the verb from which it 
is taken, +araka, appear many times in the Qur’ānic text to describe idolatry.
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the preaching of the prophets did not accomplish this, for the prophets them-
selves both begged God to come in person and declared that he would do so. 
Furthermore, by the selection of the particular prophetic passages that the 
author uses, he is making an implicit argument for understanding the Word 
to be divine; while most of the passages used refer to God himself coming, Ps. 
107:20 refers to the entity that comes to achieve salvation as God’s Word. By 
asserting that “no man could save the race of Adam from error and destruc-
tion,” the author simultaneously affirms the Qur’ānic principle that only the 
Word of God can establish the salvific relationship between God and man, 
and implicitly critiques Islamic soteriology. Since the preaching of the proph-
ets was insufficient to turn the tide of human idolatry, and since the Qur’ān 
claims to reaffirm and continue the prophetic mission, the author seems to 
argue, how could simply following the Qur’ān be salvific? For the author of 
Fì ta³lì³, the Word of God had to come in person, and this was accomplished 
by the appearance on earth of Jesus Christ.

A bit later in the treatise, the author introduces terminology that is more 
explicitly Christian to align the saving mission of Christ with the Qur’ānic 
understanding of the Word of God. He begins to write of the work of Christ 
in terms of mediation, while coupling this concept with a specifically Qur’ānic 
characterization of how this mediation is achieved. 

The Christ is Mediator between us and God; [He is] God of God 
and [He is] Man. Men could not have looked towards God and lived. 
God willed mercy to His creatures and honour to them, and the 
Christ was between us and God, the God of God, and a Man, the 
judge of men by their deeds. Thus God was veiled in a Man with-
out sin, and shewed us mercy in the Christ, and brought us near to 
Him.20 

By asserting that “men could not have looked towards God and lived,” 
the author brings together the Old Testament terror of looking upon the 
divine21 with the typically Qur’ānic characterization of God as wholly apart 
from his creation. As described earlier, the veil is a Qur’ānic usage having to 
do with how God speaks to a human being. Here once again the author of Fì 
ta³lì³ appropriates this image and applies it to the humanity of Christ. So in his 
typically succinct fashion, the author has brought together three distinct ele-

20. Gibson, Arabic Version, 13, “Wa àl-Masì ha àl-wasi bìnunà wa bìn Àllah àlàhàn 
min Àllah wa ànsàn. Lam yakun yastaìa àl-nàs yanýarn ilà Àllah wa yaìn. Fa-àràd Àllah 
ramah bi-§uluquhu wa karàmah lahum. Fa-kàn àl-Masì bìnunà wa bìn Àllah àlàhàn min 
Àllah wa ànsàn àl-dìàn li-lnàs bi-àamàlihum. Fa-la-alak àtajaba Àllah bi-ànsàn min 8ìr 
§aìah fa-raamanà bi-àl-Masì wa qarabanà ilìhi..”

21. See, for example, Gen. 32:30, Exod. 33:20, and Isa. 6:5.
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ments of terminology or imagery: that of mediation, taken from the Christian 
tradition; that of the impossibility of a human being looking directly upon 
God and surviving, a notion common to the two traditions; and the idea of 
the Word of God addressing humankind from behind a veil, taken from the 
Qur’ān. By his close alignment of these disparate elements of expression, the 
author is able to speak about the saving work of Christ in a way that is faithful 
to Christian tradition and yet aligns with a Qur’ānic way of understanding 
how the Word of God establishes a relationship between God and humanity.

The author returns to this same way of speaking about the salvific work 
of Christ later in the treatise, grounding his argument once again in the theo-
retically common ground of Old Testament prophecy:

Jeremiah the prophet prophesied . . . by the Holy Ghost, saying, 
“This is our God, we will worship no God but Him. He knew all 
the paths of knowledge, and gave them to Jacob His servant, and to 
Israel His saint. After this He looked upon the earth and mixed with 
the people.” We do not know that God looked upon the earth or 
mixed with the people except when He appeared to us in the Christ, 
His Word and His Spirit. He veiled Himself in flesh, He who is not 
of us. Men saw Him and He mixed with them. He was God and 
Man without sin. It was He who knew the paths of good and of 
knowledge and of judgment, and who taught them and made them 
to spring up to those who follow His command and His word.22 

Here the author has chosen to cite a prophecy that combines a very 
Qur’ānic description of God (the One who knows all things) with a descrip-
tion of God’s action that is quite unknown and even contrary to the Qur’ān 
(mixing with his creation). The question that is ever operative behind these 
prophetic citations, of course, is which tradition, Christian or Islamic, is the 
faithful heir of the prophets. The tension between the two different characteri-
zations of God present in the prophecy (knowing all things and mixing with 
his creation) would have been obvious to the Muslim reader. The author then 
cleverly uses two different Qur’ānic expressions to argue that the tension is 
resolved in the person of Jesus Christ. He is the Word of God, communicating 
the divine knowledge and thereby establishing the divine-human relationship, 

22. Gibson, Arabic Version, 28, “Wa tanbà Àrmìà àl-nabì ... bi-r al-quds wa qàl haà 
àlàhunà là nabad àlah 8ìruhu.  Alama kul subul àl-alm wa àaàhà Yaqb abduhu wa Ìsràìl 
ßa8ìhu. Bad haà alà àl-àrð àrà wa àl-nàs §àla. Wa là nalam àn Àllah àrà alà àl-àrð à §àla 
àl-nàs ilà ìn àanà bi-àl-Masì kalimatihi wa rhi. Fa-àtajaba bi-àl-jasad alaì lìsa minnà. 
Fa-ràhu àl-nàs wa §àlaahum wa kàn àlah wa ànsàn min 8ìr §aìah. Wa ha àlaì alama subul 
àl-§ìr wa àl-alm wa àl-ukum wa àalamahum wa nabatahum li-man àtaba waßìatihi wa 
qluhi..”
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and yet this Word appears to humanity in a way that is in keeping with the 
Qur’ānic principle: the Word of God is veiled in the flesh of Jesus.

This passage serves as an excellent segue to the third Qur’ānic characteri-
zation of the Word of God through which the author of Fì ta³lì³ expresses his 
Trinitarian doctrine, namely, that the Word of God guides humanity out of 
its ignorance and into a right way of believing and acting. More will be said 
on this point later, when we turn to the way in which the author attempts to 
bridge the soteriological differences between the Qur’ānic text and the Chris-
tian tradition. For now, the point to note is that the author of Fì ta³lì³, in 
his treatment of Christ’s salvific work, attempts to describe in a way that is 
largely compatible with how the action of the Word of God is described in 
the Qur’ān.

The alignment of Christian doctrine with this particular Qur’ānic char-
acterization of the Word of God begins early in the treatise. In one of his first 
references to the salvific mission of Christ, the author writes of God that

He is the Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost, one God and 
one Lord; but in the Christ He saved and delivered men. We will 
shew this also if God wills, how God sent His Word and His light 
as mercy and guidance to men and was gracious to them in Him. 
There came down to Adam and his race from heaven no Saviour 
from Satan and his darkness and his error. . . .23

Taken in the context of the treatise, it is clear that the last line of the pas-
sage cited means that there came no merely human entity with the ability to 
turn humankind away from its error. Rather, the Word of God was the only 
entity that could turn humankind away from its error and to the worship of 
God. This is a point on which the two traditions are largely in agreement, and 
thus provides the author with a relatively easy way to align the work of Christ 
with the Qur’ānic data about the Word of God.

Later on in the treatise, the author quotes the prophet Isaiah to support 
this characterization of the work of Christ:

He said by the Holy Ghost about the Christ, “There shall come 
from Zion the Saviour, and shall turn away error from Jacob.” He 
also said by the Holy Ghost, “There shall be also from the root of 
Jesse [one who] shall stand as a chief of the nations, and the nations 
shall trust in Him.” Verily Jesse begat David the prophet; Mary the 

23. Gibson, Arabic Version, 6–7; “Ha àl-Àbu wa àl-Ìbn wa R al-Quds àlah wàid wa 
rabb wàid. Àmà fì àl-masì fa-§alaßa àl-nàs wa najàhum. Fa-sa-ànbìna alak àn +à Àllah kìf  
àrsala Àllah kalimatihi wa nruhi ramah li-lnàs wa hadà wa min alìhum bihi. Wa lam nazala 
min àl-samà §alàß li-Àdam wa arìatihi min Ìblìs wa ýalamatihi wa ðalàlatihi..”
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good was from the race of David . . . and from her was born the 
Christ, Word and Light of God, on whom the nations trust; He 
was their Hope and their Saviour from error. Isaiah said also by the 
Holy Ghost, “There is no angel and no intercessor, but the Lord will 
come and save us”; because it was more suitable that no angel and 
no intercessor could save us, until He appeared to us in the Christ 
and saved us, and He led the nations . . . and was gracious to them 
in guidance.24 

The author of Fì ta³lì³ is clearly trying to align the prophetic traditions, 
the Qur’ānic concept that the Word of God leads humankind out of error and 
ignorance, and the mission of Christ. As will be shown later on, the author 
ultimately realizes that he cannot limit his description of the work of Christ 
to leading humankind out of error without doing damage to the Christian 
understanding of redemption. Later in the text, he will attempt to bridge 
the gap between Christian and Qur’ānic soteriology and will skillfully weave 
together the concepts of the two. For now it suffices to note that the author 
represents the salvific work of Christ as consisting chiefly in leading human-
kind out of error concerning God, thus aligning Christ’s ministry with the 
Qur’ānic characterization of God’s Word.

As presented in the Qur’ān, this error consists largely in the commission 
of idolatry. The author of Fì ta³lì³ again aligns prophetic testimony from Isaiah 
with the idea that the Word of God leads humankind out of error, and applies 
this concept to the work of Christ:

Isaiah also prophesied by the Holy Ghost, saying, “Behold, the Lord 
sitting upon a light cloud, and He will come to Egypt, and the idols 
of Egypt shall be shaken.” The Christ went into Egypt clothed with 
pure flesh from Mary whom God purified. . . . Then He it was who 
shook the idols of Egypt and brought to nought the work of the 

24. Gibson, Arabic Version, 17; “Qàl bi-R àl-Quds alà àl-masì yàtì min Íahìn 
àl-mu§laß wa yaßraf  àl-ðalàlah an Yaqb wa qàl àìðàn bi-R àl-Quds wa yakn min àßal 
Àì+ì yaqm raìs àl-àumum alìhu yatkaln wa àn Àì+ì ha wàlad Dàd àl-nabì wa Marìam 
àl-ìbah min arìah Dàd ... wa minhà wulida àl-masì kalimah Àllah wanruhu àlaì alìhu 
yatkal àl-àumum wa kàn rajàhum wa §alàßuhum min àl-ðalàlah. Wa qàl À+aìà àìðàn bi-R 
àl-Quds là malak wa là +afìa walàkin al-Rabb yàtì fa-ya§laßunà min àjal ànahu àaqa bihi 
ànahu lam yastaa malak wa là +afìa àn ya§laßunà atà àlana bil-masì wa §alaßanà wa hadà 
àl-àumum wa tasalaa alìhum.....” Regarding the first sentence of this passage, the NRSV 
renders the relevant phrase as “he will come . . . to those in Jacob who turn from transgres-
sion.” The anonymous author appears to be working from the Septuagint or from some 
version of the Old Testament derived from it. The Masoretic text does not as easily align 
with his method of argument.
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Devil through it, and led them away from the error of Satan to the 
truth of God and His merchandise; and He has made His light to 
dawn in their hearts. Look, when was Egypt saved from the worship 
of idols and the error of Satan, save when the Christ trod it in His 
mercy and appeared to them in His light?25 

Here the text of Isaiah provides the author with an opportunity to align 
his often-cited “error of Satan” very specifically with the primary form of sin 
with which the Qur’ān is concerned; namely, the trespass upon the unique 
honor due to God that is committed by the worship of idols. Out of all the 
many ways that the salvific work of Christ may be expressed (reconciliation 
between God and humankind, the demonstration of a perfect life of justice 
and charity, vicarious atonement for sin, the giving of the Holy Spirit, etc.), 
the author has chosen to express Christ’s work quite narrowly as the van-
quishing of idols. By characterizing the mission of Christ in this way, the 
author of Fì ta³lì³ accomplishes two things simultaneously. First, he perfectly 
aligns what Christ accomplished with the Qur’ānic understanding of what is 
done by the Word of God; i.e., bringing humankind out of ignorance and 
into the worship of the one God. Second, using the same rhetorical technique 
noted earlier, he turns on its head the fundamental Muslim objection to Chris-
tian doctrine, namely, that the worship of Christ compromises the oneness of 
God. Rather than creating an idol in competition to God, he seems to argue, 
the mission of Christ overturned the worship of idols—exactly what a careful 
student of the Qur’ānic text would expect the Word of God to do.

The author also represents the work of Christ in conformity with the 
fourth characteristic of the Word of God as represented in the Qur’ān, namely, 
that it is associated with eschatological judgment. Blending descriptions of the 
earthly ministry of Christ and images of his role in judgment, he writes:

He wrought every sign among the children of Israel, and other 
people, and rewarded men in wisdom and righteousness. He 
rewarded those who believed in Him with everlasting life and the 
Kingdom of Heaven, and He rewarded those who rejected Him and 
did not believe in Him with contempt and sore punishment. Look 

25. Gibson, Arabic Version, 23; “Tabanà À+aìà àìðàn bi-R àl-Quds wa qàl haà àl-
Rabb qàad alà saàb §afìfah wa yàtì Mißr wa yazalzalu à³àn Mißr. Faqad da§ala àl-masì ilà 
Mißr làbas jasad àhar min Marìam àlatì aharahà Àllah.... m ha àlaì zalzala à³àn Mißr 
wa àbala amal àl-+ìàn minhà wa hadàhum min ðalàlah Ìblìs ilà àq Àllah wa tajàratihi wa 
à+raqa nruhu fì qalbuhum. Fa-ànýar matà §alaßat Mißr min abàdah àl-à³àn wa ðalàlah 
Ìblìs ilà ìn waàhà àl-masì bi-ramatihi wa àlahum bi-nruhi?.”
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how it corresponds with the strength that is in the works and signs 
of the Christ which are written in the Gospel.26 

It is highly noteworthy that this description of Christ’s meting out just 
deserts to both the faithful and the faithless is bracketed by references to his 
“signs.” Few terms could be more laden with Qur’ānic significance than this 
term, “signs” (àìàt). In the conceptual world of the Qur’ān, signs are the guar-
antee of true prophethood; Jesus in particular was given by God the ability 
to “produce clear signs”; the individual verses of the Qur’ān are referred to as 
“signs”; and finally, the Qur’ān itself in its entirety is regarded in Islam as the 
sign par excellence of God’s salvific activity in the world. Furthermore, it is 
the individual’s response to these signs—faith and submission to God’s will on 
the one hand, or rejection of the signs (and by extension, of God) on the other 
hand—that determine his ultimate destiny. Thus in this passage the author of 
Fì ta³lì³ describes the eschatological role of Jesus in a way that is emphatically 
Qur’ānic. The passage is a kind of word picture, at the center of which is the 
Word of God determining the eschatological destiny of human beings based 
on their response to him; surrounding the Word are the signs wrought by him, 
the response to which becomes the measure of each person’s standing before 
God. It is a passage that is particularly striking in its ability to combine fidel-
ity to the Christian doctrinal tradition with Qur’ānic imagery and language.

As with the term “Word,” the author of Fì ta³lì³ seeks to use the term 
“Spirit” in a way that is faithful to Christian orthodoxy and yet aligns with 
the usage of this term in the Qur’ān. As noted above, one of the Qur’ānic 
characterizations of the Spirit is that it played a special role in the conception 
of Jesus Christ, a fact that means that this conception is taught by the Qur’ān, 
at least implicitly, to be unique in human history. Drawing upon this aspect of 
the Qur’ānic text, the author of the treatise at hand writes:

He [Habakkuk] prophesied by the Holy Ghost, saying, “God shall 
come to Teman, and the Holy One shall be shaded by the wooded 
mountain.” This is the plain and healing prophecy, when God 
shewed by the tongues of His prophets from what place the Christ 
should come and from whom He should be born, when His Word 
and His light should appear to men. Verily Teman is Bethlehem, it is 
on the right hand of the Holy City. The shady wooded mountain is 
Mary the Holy, whom God the Holy Ghost overshadowed, and the 
power of God rested upon her, as the Archangel Gabriel said, when 

26. Gibson, Arabic Version, 25; “Wa amala kul àìah fì bunì Ìsràìl wa 8ìruhum wa tajàzà 
àl-nàs bil-hikam wa àl-baz. Jazà min àman bihi ìàah dàìmah wa malakt àl-samà. Wa jazà 
min kafara bihi wa lam yman bihi hàb wa aàb àlìm. Fa-ànýar kìf  wàfaq bi-qah àlatì 
bi-àamàl àl-masì wa àìàtihi àlatì kutiba fì àl-ànjìl.”
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Mary said to him, “Whence shall I have a boy, when a man hath not 
touched me?” Gabriel said to her, “The Spirit of God shall come 
down upon thee, and the power of God shall rest upon thee.” God 
agreed to the saying of His Prophet, and His Angel Gabriel when 
they say this saying about the Christ, and their saying is true.27 

Obviously building upon the Qur’ānic idea that God’s Spirit was 
uniquely involved in the conception of Jesus is no great stretch for the author 
at hand, since this idea is also central to the Gospel. However, his treatment of 
the subject is noteworthy. Mary’s question to the angel as quoted here follows 
exactly the wording of the Qur’ānic text in surah 19:20, rather than follow-
ing the text of the New Testament. The archangel’s response as quoted here, 
however, is not the text found in the following verse of the Qur’ān (19:21), 
but instead follows closely the text of the Gospel of Luke. It would appear, 
then, that the author wanted to draw upon the Qur’ānic account, but the 
response given by the angel in the Qur’ān would not have sufficed to connect 
the conception of Jesus with Hab. 3:3. Instead of using either the Lucan or the 
Qur’ānic text straightforwardly, then, the author has skillfully woven together 
an account using material from both texts. By doing so, he is able to draw 
upon the Qur’ānic language concerning Jesus’ conception while at the same 
time implicitly criticizing the Muslim understanding of this event. While 
the text of the Qur’ān seems to describe the conception as an act of special 
creation (see surah 19:35), the inclusion of the angel’s response to Mary from 
Luke’s Gospel suggests that the event is something quite different. In fact, by 
using the language of God’s Spirit coming down upon Mary, the author is 
able to bring to the reader’s mind the Qur’ānic assertion that Jesus was “God’s 
Word sent to Mary, and a Spirit from Him” (4:171).

The prophecy from Hab. 3:3 as quoted here appears to be taken from an 
Arabic text of the Bible based on the Septuagint, since the second half of the 
verse differs significantly from the Masoretic text but matches that of the Sep-
tuagint. (Since the identity of the author at hand is unknown, it is also pos-
sible that he had the ability to read Greek and was working directly from some 
version of the Septuagint and translating the text given there into Arabic.) 
As has already been noted, the author’s frequent citation of Old Testament 

27. Gibson, Arabic Version, 29; “Tanabà bi-R àl-Quds wa qàl Àllah min Tìmnà yàtì 
wa àl-Quds min jabal à+ar yutiýalal fa-haahi àl-nabwah àl-bìnah àl-+àfìah ìn bayana Àllah 
alà àl-lasnah ànbìàhi min àì makàn yàtì àl-masì wa miman yawalad à àlia lil-nàs kalimatihi 
wa nruhi. Fa-àn Tìmnà hìa Bìt àl-Laìm wa hìa alà yamìn Bìt àl-Maqdas. Wa àl-jabal àl-
muýilal àl-à+ar hìa Marìam àl-Maqdasah àlatì ýalalahà Àllah R àl-Quds wa al bihà qah 
Àllah kamà qàl Jabrìl ràs àl-mulàìkah ìn qàlat lahu Marìam àìna yakn lì 8alàm wa lam yam-
sanì ba+ar. Qàl lahà Jabrìl R Àllah alìki yanzala wa qah Àllah biki yaal. Faqad wàfaqa 
Àllah ql nabìhi wa mulàkuhi Jabrìl ìn yaqln fì àl-masì haà àl-ql wa qluhum àl-ßàdaq.”
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prophecies is an important element of his overall apologetical strategy. By 
citing this material which both the Christian and Muslim traditions claim to 
affirm, he implicitly but insistently poses the question of which tradition is 
faithful to the prophetic teachings. In this case, he is able to align the proph-
ecy of Habakkuk (at least as rendered in the text he is using) with the words 
of Mary as given in the Qur’ān and the words of the Archangel Gabriel from 
Luke 1:35 to highlight the action of the Holy Spirit in the conception of Jesus. 
By doing so, he deftly aligns his treatment of God’s Spirit with a key element 
of the Qur’ānic characterization of the Spirit, while at the same time calling 
into question the Muslim understanding of the conception of Jesus.

Furthermore, it is possible that there is another reason for the author’s 
particular selection of Hab. 3:3. This is one of the verses that, according to 
the arguments of some Muslim apologists, prophesy concerning the advent 
of Muhammad and the establishment of Islam. Working from the Masoretic 
text, a typical translation of this verse would be, “God came from Teman, and 
the Holy One from Mount Paran.” Some Muslim commentators have seen 
in these geographic references a description of the origins of Muhammad in 
the Arabian Desert and as a result have asserted that this among other biblical 
passages prophesies the advent of Islam. If such an assertion were familiar to 
the author of Fì ta³lì³, he may have been particularly keen to incorporate Hab. 
3:3 into the treatise for two reasons; first, by drawing upon the Septuagint text 
or an Arabic version of the Bible based upon it, he could introduce a quite 
different rendering of this verse, and second, by connecting the prophecy with 
both the Lucan and the Qur’ānic accounts of the Annunciation to Mary, he 
would be able simultaneously to undercut the idea that the passage prophesies 
the rise of Islam and to call into question the Muslim understanding of Jesus’ 
conception, as described above. 

If indeed Hab. 3:3 was chosen by the author at hand as a source text 
because it was known to him to be used as a Muslim apologetical source, 
such a usage would be in parallel to his use of certain Qur’ānic passages. We 
have already noted that he is particularly concerned to draw upon those texts 
from the Qur’ān that are generally understood to present the greatest or most 
explicit challenges to Christian doctrine. In a similar way, if the hypothesis 
described here is correct, he would be interested in incorporating Hab. 3:3 
into the treatise specifically because it was used as a Muslim “proof-text.”

The author of Fì ta³lì³ also seeks to align his use of the term “Spirit” with 
the second Qur’ānic characterization, namely, the representation of the Spirit 
of God as the agent of revelation. In a typical passage, the author draws upon 
Matt. 22:41-46, and writes:

And the Christ said to them, “How did the prophet David prophesy 
by the Holy Ghost about the Christ, saying, The Lord said unto 
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my Lord, Sit at my right hand, till I put Thine enemies below Thy 
footstool? If the Christ be the Son of David, then how does David 
call Him Lord?” The Jews were perplexed, and answered Him not a 
word. If the Christ were not God of God, He would not have dared 
to make Himself Lord of David, but the Christ was God of God, 
He was made flesh of Mary the daughter of David, for she was of 
the lineage of David, and therefore He was named the Christ. God 
had promised to David His prophet that the Christ should be of his 
race. Everything that David the prophet had said happened; verily 
he spake by the Holy Ghost, who revealed everything to him.”28 

As with the idea that the Holy Spirit was involved in a unique way with 
the conception of Jesus, this presentation of the Holy Spirit as the agent of 
revelation is no great stretch for the author, given the traditional doctrine of 
revelation. But other elements of the passage suggest that he is consciously 
trying to appropriate this particular characterization of the Holy Spirit for this 
apologetical strategy. He uses the term “prophet” in reference to David three 
different times, drawing upon an appellation that is certainly given to David 
in the Qur’an29 but which is not a biblical title for the Israelite king. In fact, 
in his usage of the Gospel of Matthew, the author of Fì ta³lì³ goes so far as to 
ascribe to Jesus himself use of the phrase “the prophet David,” even though the 
text of the Gospel does not support this. Clearly the author is trying to draw 
upon the prophetology of the Qur’ān, an important aspect of which is the 
“Spirit” as the agent of inspiration and revelation, as described in the discus-
sion of surahs 16, 40, and 42, above. 

The description the author gives of the mode of prophecy—that David 
spoke by the Holy Spirit, who revealed everything to him—also seems to par-
take of the immediacy and directness of the Qur’ānic concept of prophethood. 
With the biblical treatment of prophecy, the reader often gets the impression 
that the prophet may have spoken an utterance with a double-meaning, the 
full sense of which may have not been immediately clear even to the prophet 
himself. In other cases, the prophet seems completely unaware of the import 

28. Gibson, Arabic Version, 16–17, “Fa-qàl lahum kìf  tanabà Dàd àl-nabì bi-R àl-
Quds alà àl-masì: Qàl àl-Rabb lirabbì àjlas yamìnì atà àða àadàka tat manßab qadamìka. 
Fa-àn kàn àl-masì bin Dàd fa-kìf  yadahu Dàd rabbàn? Fa-taßat àl-yahd wa lam yajàwa-
bhu bi-kalimah. Wa la lam yakun àl-masì àlah min Àllah lam yajtarà àn yajal nafsihi 
rabbàn li-Dàd walàkin kàn àl-masì àlah min Àllah tajasada min Marìam bint Dàd li-ànahà 
kànat min saba Dàd fa-li-alak kàn yusimà àl-masì. Wa kàn Àllah waada Dàd nabìhi an 
min arìatika yakn àl-masì. Wa kàn kul +aì takalama Dàd àl-nabì ànamà takalama bi-R 
àl-Quds àlaì kàn yì ilìhi kul +aì..” 

29. See surahs 17:55 and 21:78.
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of his utterance, which may even be at cross-purposes with the speaker’s 
intent.30 The text of the Qur’ān itself is received by Muslims according to a 
quite different understanding of the mode of prophecy, in which the prophet 
consciously and passively receives the text that is to be proclaimed (and later 
written down) directly from God. The author of Fì ta³lì³ seems in this passage 
to attempt to accommodate David’s words to this Islamic sense of how divine 
revelation occurs, in a way similar to his description of a book having been 
“sent down” to the “prophet Moses” noted earlier.

In a passage that follows a similar apologetical trajectory, the author of 
Fì ta³lì³ writes:

The faithful Job also prophesied by the Holy Ghost, saying, “It is 
the Spirit of God that hath created me, and in His name He reigns 
over all; it is He who hath taught me understanding.” The prophets 
and saints of God have shewn that God and His Word and His Spirit 
established all things and gave life to all things, and it is not fitting 
for any one who knows what God hath sent down to His prophets, 
that he should disdain to worship God and His Word and His Spirit, 
one God.31 

Like David, Job is one of the twenty-five prophets referred to as such in 
the text of the Qur’ān, and although the author of Fì ta³lì³ does not explicitly 
call Job “the prophet,” by using the closely related verb tanabà, he is clearly 
fitting Job into the Qur’ānic category, as already done with David. As with 
the passage from Matthew 22/Psalm 110, the author notes that Job prophesies 
“by the Holy Spirit” and once again characterizes the prophetic mode in a 
strongly Qur’ānic way, speaking of what “God has sent down to His proph-
ets.” Moreover, this passage from Fì ta³lì³ deftly ties together two different 
characterizations of the Holy Spirit that are part of the author’s apologetical 
strategy. As just shown, the passage appropriates the Qur’ānic understanding 
of revelation by the Holy Spirit and the closely related Qur’ānic understand-
ing of prophethood; additionally, by citing this particular passage from Job, 
the author is able to associate with the Spirit the divine prerogative of giving 

30. See, for example, Jer. 31:15 as treated in Matt. 2:18, or the prophecy of Caiaphas 
as recounted in John 11:49-51.

31. Gibson, Arabic Version, 23–24; “Wa tanabà Àyb àl-ßadìq àìðàn bi-R àl-Quds 
wa qàl R àl-Rabb àlaì §alaqanì wa bi-ismuhu malaka kul +aì. Hìa àlatì talamanì àl-faham. 
Faqad bayana ànbìà Àllah wa àßfìàhu àn Àllah wa kalimatihi wa rhi àqàm kul +aì wa àìà 
kul +aì wa lìsa yanba8ì li-àid yalam mà ànzala Àllah alà ànbìàhi àn yastankaf  li-yabad Àllah 
wa kalimatihi wa rhi àlah wàid..” The citation from Job is either misquoted or taken 
from a variant text. It fits most closely with the Septuagint, but the phrase “in His name He 
reigns over all” appears in neither the LXX nor the Masoretic text.
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life. Concern for the power of giving or restoring life as represented in the 
Qur’ān will serve a key function in the author’s overall apologetical strategy, 
as will be demonstrated later. Thus with his usual concision, the author has 
connected four different strands of thought to serve his apologetical objective: 
the “prophet” Job, a theoretically common source for both Christians and 
Muslims; the Qur’ānic concept of revelation, with its emphasis on the role of 
the Spirit; the theme of life-giving as a divine prerogative; and the implicit 
question running throughout the entire treatise, namely, how to understand 
the relationship between God, his Word, and his Spirit.

The author of Fì ta³lì³ also draws upon the remaining Qur’ānic charac-
terization of the Spirit, namely, a special role of supporting believers in such a 
way as to maintain their steadfastness in faith. In fact, he uses language similar 
to that found in surah 58:22 of the Qur’ān not only to characterize the action 
of the Spirit, but also the relationship between the Word of God and the Spirit 
of God:

He [Christ] sent to the Apostles the Holy Ghost as He had promised 
them. If He were like Adam or like any man, prophet or otherwise, 
He could not decree in Heaven, nor could He go up to Heaven and 
remain on the earth as Adam remained, and Noah, and Abraham, 
and Moses and the Prophets and the Apostles, all of them. But He is 
the Word and the Light of God, God of God; He came down from 
Heaven for the salvation of Adam and his race from Satan and his 
error. He went up to Heaven where He had been in His honour and 
His dignity, and filled the hearts of men who believed in Him with 
strength and the Holy Ghost that they might adore God and His 
Word and the Holy Ghost in Heaven and in earth.32 

As with so many passages in Fì ta³lì³, the author here combines a number 
of different elements to support his apologetical strategy. Most importantly for 
the point at hand, he uses terminology similar to that found in surah 58:22 
in order to align the Christian doctrine of the indwelling of the Holy Spirit 
with the Qur’ānic usage of the term “Spirit.” This alignment then allows him 
to inject an implicit critique of the Muslim understanding of Jesus as one 
among the prophets, while at the same time presenting a kind of “Trinitarian 

32. Gibson, Arabic Version, 14; “Wa àrsala ilà àl-àrìn R àl-Quds kamà waadahum 
wa la kàn mi³l Àdam à mi³l àid min àl-nàs nabìàn à 8ìruhu lam yastaìa àn yaqðì fì àl-
samà wa là yala ilà àl-samà wa yabqì fì àl-àrð kamà baqà Àdam wa N wa Ìbrahìm wa 
Msà wa àl-ànbìà wa àl-rusul kuluhum. Walàkin kalimah Àllah wa nruhu àlah min Àllah 
najala min àl-samà bi-§alàß Àdam wa arìatihi min Ìblì wa ðalàlatihi. Wa ßaada ilà àl-samà ì³ 
kàn fì karàmatihi wa salaànihi wa malà qalb àl-nàs àla ìn àmnà bihi qah wa R àl-Quds 
li-kìmà yasba Àllah wa kalimatihi wa R àl-Quds fì àl-samàwàt wa àl-àrð..”
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economy” of God’s salvific activity in the world. By mentioning a number of 
the “prophets” affirmed by the Qur’ān,33 the author is able to draw a contrast 
between them and Jesus, in that only Jesus was able to send the Holy Spirit 
to indwell his followers. By using the appellation “Word of God” again here, 
the author suggests his Trinitarian economy of salvation: God has sent his 
Word into the world, and to those who believe in that Word, Jesus sends the 
Spirit. This economy, while drawing upon the Qur’ānic usages of “Word” 
and “Spirit” as has been shown here, also stands in contrast to the Qur’ānic 
economy, in which the precise relationships between God, his Word, and his 
Spirit are left unclear. Besides this entire schema using the terms “Word” and 
“Spirit,” the author of Fì ta³lì³ draws on a number of other Qur’ānic concepts 
and terms in order to pursue his apologetical strategy.

the AuthoRity of God

As was noted earlier, the author of Fì ta³lì³ makes a subtle change of syntax 
in the way that he recasts the Trinitarian formula. He does not refer to “God 
the Word” or “God the Spirit;” rather, he refers to “God and His Word and 
His Spirit” (Àllah wa kalimatihi wa ruhi). In doing so, he is not only drawing 
upon the Qur’ānic uses of “Word” and “Spirit” as shown above, but also upon 
a Qur’ānic principle that one might call “devolved authority.” Although the 
primary theological emphasis of the Qur’ān is the complete otherness and 
transcendence of God, there are a number of passages that use the formula 
“God and His x” to indicate that God’s absolute authority has devolved upon 
some entity so truly and completely that to resist or disobey that entity is to 
resist and disobey God.

One such passage is surah 2:285, which says, “The messenger has faith 
in what has been sent down to him from his Lord, and the faithful, each one 
of them, has faith in God and his angels and his books and his messengers 
[bi-Àllah wa malàìkatihi wa kutubihi wa rusulihi] . . .” The construction of his 
phrase is highly noteworthy, since the entire string of entities is governed by 
the preposition bi-, which indicates that the object of faith is everything that 
follows: God, his angels, his books, and his messengers. As previously noted, 
surah 42:51-52 articulates the Qur’ānic principle of inspiration, in which God 
speaks to a human being only in a mediated way, through inspiration, a veil, 
or a messenger. Taken together, these two passages suggest that the mediatory 
agent through which God communicates with the human being is so closely 
identified with God’s own authority, that the two cannot be distinguished. 

33. See, for example, surahs 2:37, 3:84, 4:125, 7:103-4, 11:25, 19:58, 40:23, and 71:1, 
among many similar references.
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Having faith in God’s word means having faith in the means by which that 
word is communicated. 

A similar passage appears in surah 7 and applies this principle explicitly 
to Muhammad himself. Verse 58 of this surah reads: 

Say: O people, I am the messenger of God sent to you all, the mes-
senger of Him to Whom belongs lordship of heaven and earth. There 
is no god but He; He gives life and gives death. So have faith in God 
and his messenger [bi-Àllah wa ruslihi], the illiterate prophet, who 
has faith in God and His words [bi-Àllah wa kalimàtihi], and follow 
him so that you may be guided. 

This verse actually serves as a double-example of the principle here 
explained, since Muhammad is described as exercising faith in both God and 
his words, and the people are exhorted to exercise faith in both God and 
Muhammad. Perhaps the most striking example of this “devolved authority” 
is found in surah 33, a surah that is in part concerned with various practical 
rules of conduct among Muslim believers. Verse 36 of this surah teaches that, 
“It is not appropriate for any faithful man or woman, when God and His mes-
senger have ruled upon a matter, to have any choice in their matter. Whoever 
disobeys God and His messenger certainly goes astray in manifest error.” In 
this passage, the verb here translated “ruled upon” has for its subject the phrase 
“God and His messenger,” and there is no distinction whatsoever drawn in the 
text between the decision-making authority of God and that of his messenger. 
There is certainly nothing in the text that would allow for a translation such as 
“when God has ruled upon a matter through His messenger,” or anything of 
that sort. Instead, the text suggests a single decision-making authority exer-
cised by God and his messenger. Similarly, at the end of the verse, the person 
who goes badly astray does so by disobeying “God and His messenger,” with 
the text once again making no distinction whatever between disobeying God 
and disobeying his messenger. 

Clearly the structure of the phrase “God and His Word and His Spirit,” 
the Trinitarian formula used most often in Fì ta³lì³, draws upon these Qur’ānic 
uses of the formula “God and his x” to denote devolved authority. Having 
borrowed this structure, the author connects it with another Qur’ānic usage 
that connotes God’s absolute authority, namely, the throne of God. 

the thRoNe of God

In the language of the Qur’ān, the throne of God is the ultimate symbol 
of his authority. Other than actual names of God expressing divine attrib-
utes, the throne (ar+ in Arabic) is the term most often associated with God’s 
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transcendence. Verses of the Qur’ān that refer to the throne can generally 
be grouped into three categories. In the first category are verses that men-
tion God’s throne in reference to his absolute uniqueness and the fact that 
there is but one God. In the second are verses that mention God’s throne 
in the context of his identity as the Creator of the entire visible universe. As 
will be shown later, this is an important association, because the author of Fì 
ta³lì³ makes a great deal of the connections between God’s role as Creator, the 
association of creative powers with Jesus, and the association of God’s “Word” 
with the act of creation. In the third category are a couple of verses that make 
reference to God’s throne in the context of specifically denying the idea of 
God begetting a son.

A typical example of the first category is surah 23:116-17, which pro-
claims, “Exalted be God, the King, the Truth. There is no god but He, Lord 
of the throne of honor! Whoever calls upon another god, along with God, has 
no proof for such a thing. Indeed, his reckoning will be with his Lord. . . .” In 
a similar passage, Muhammad is instructed to take consolation in God’s great-
ness when his preaching is rejected by those he would like to win to Islam: 
“So if they turn away, say: God is sufficient for me. There is no god but He, 
and in Him I trust. He is Lord of the greatest throne” (surah 9:129). A typi-
cal example of the second category, those passages that associate the throne 
of God with his role as Creator, is surah 10:3, which reads, “Truly your Lord 
is God, who created the heavens and the earth in six days, then established 
Himself upon the throne, directing affairs. . . .” Surah 57 includes a very simi-
lar passage that associates the throne not only with God’s creative powers, but 
also with his continuing watchfulness over all of his creation. Verses 4 and 5 
of this surah read: 

He is the One who created the heavens and the earth in six days, 
then established Himself upon the throne. He knows what enters the 
earth, and what comes forth from it, what descends from heaven 
and what rises up to it. . . . Unto Him is the Lordship of the heavens 
and the earth, and unto Him are all affairs turned back. 

At least one Qur’ānic passage combines both of these concepts, the utter 
uniqueness of God and his creative power, in conjunction with the throne 
imagery. Surah 32:4-5 says that, “God is He who created the heavens and the 
earth, and that which is between them, in six days; then He established Him-
self on the throne. There is none besides Him to support you or intervene for 
you. . . .”

As mentioned above, there is also a passage in the Qur’ān that makes 
reference to the throne of God in the context of specifically denying the pos-
sibility of God begetting a son. Surah 43:81-82 reads: “Say: if the Merciful 
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One had a son, then I would be first among his worshippers. Glorified be the 
Lord of the heavens and the earth, Lord of the throne, from what they ascribe 
to Him!” As shown above, the image of God’s throne is usually invoked in the 
Qur’ān as a symbol of his creative power, his absolute uniqueness, or both. 
In this context, surah 43:81-82 seems to be using the image of the throne to 
set up an explicit contrast between the God who was capable of creating and 
administering the visible universe, and a God whose nature would admit of 
begetting. This contrast suggests two compatible reasons for the importance 
of the symbol of God’s throne for the author of Fì ta³lì³. First, and most obvi-
ously, this contrast stands as a direct challenge to Christian Trinitarian doc-
trine, and therefore must be confronted directly. Second, as noted previously, 
using those Qur’ānic texts that seem to issue the most explicit challenges to 
Christian theology as the raw material for the Christian response seems to be 
a key component of this author’s apologetical strategy.

The text of Fì ta³lì³ returns numerous times to the image of God’s throne, 
using this image to underscore the relationship among God, his Word, and his 
Spirit that is being presented. After presenting several Old Testament prophe-
cies teaching that God would come “in person” to save his people,34 the author 
of Fì ta³lì³ argues that Jesus Christ is the fulfillment of these prophecies, and 
uses the image of the throne to explain how this can be so:

It is He who came down from Heaven a Saviour to His servants. 
The throne is not divided, for verily God and His Word and His 
Spirit are on the throne, and in every place complete without dimi-
nution. The heavens and the earth and all that is therein are full of 
His honour.35 

With his usual concision, the author here accomplishes several things. 
First, he neatly appropriates Qur’ānic terminology and imagery. Not only 
does he use the term “throne” here as the symbol of God’s authority, but he 

34. The prophetic passages cited in this portion of the text include Isa. 64:1, Ps. 80:1-
2, Ps. 107:20, Hab. 2:3 (misquoted), Ps. 118:26-27 (also misquoted), and Ps. 50:3. Interest-
ingly, this series of citations also includes the following: “There is no intercessor and no 
king, but the Lord will come and save us.” This line does not appear to be taken directly 
from any Old Testament source, but is similar in terminology to both Isa. 59:16 and surah 
32:4 quoted above. Both Fì ta³lì³ and surah 32:4 use the phrase là +afia (“no intercessor” 
or “no one to intervene”). Apparently the author was so deeply immersed in Qur’ānic 
terminology that, when citing scripture from memory, he conflated Old Testament and 
Qur’ānic verses.

35. Gibson, Arabic Version, 10; “wa ha àlaì habaa min al-samà §alàß li-abàdihi. Wa 
lam fàraq al-ar+. Fa-àn Àllah wa kalimatihi wa ruhi alà al-ar+ wa fì kul makàn tàm là yun-
taqaß. Àmtalata al-samàwàt wa al-àrð wa mà fì-himà min karàmatihi..”
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connects it with the term “honor,” as is done in the Qur’ān. Second, building 
upon the use of the terms “Word” and “Spirit” as described above, he raises the 
question of how God can be on the throne and yet his Word and his Spirit 
be absent from the throne. In doing so, he takes up the main Qur’ānic argu-
ment against Christian doctrine (that Trinitarian doctrine undermines the 
oneness of God by associating other entities with Him) and inverts it. If God’s 
Word and his Spirit are not upon the throne with him, he implies, then the 
throne—the Qur’ānic symbol of God’s singular authority—is actually divided. 
Since in the Qur’ān, the throne is associated not only with God’s creative 
power, but also with his continuing administration of the universe, the ter-
minological flourish “the heavens and the earth and all that is therein” (itself 
another Qur’ānic appropriation), links the image of the throne with the salv-
ific work of God’s Word. With this adroit combination of terminology, the 
author argues that the administration of all things described in the Qur’ān is 
accomplished in part by the Word having come down to save God’s servants. 
Finally, by placing this passage as the conclusion to a series of Old Testament 
prophecies, the author implicitly poses the question: Which tradition is the 
legitimate heir and fulfillment of these prophecies? As mentioned previously, 
the text of the Qur’ān places great stock in the idea that Islam follows upon 
and reaffirms the preaching of all true prophets throughout history, including 
the prophets of the Old Testament.

A bit later in the text, the author again uses the theme of God’s throne 
to discuss God’s salvific activity in the world, and in this passage he combines 
Qur’ānic terminology with a more explicit Christian soteriological emphasis:

The Wicked One thought that he would not cease to conquer the 
race of Adam and weary them, and that no one could save them 
from his error. It pleased God to destroy him and to trample on him 
by that Man whom he had tempted and sought to weaken. . . . God 
sent from His throne His Word which is from Himself, and saved 
the race of Adam and clothed Himself with this weak conquered 
Man through Mary the good, whom God chose from the women 
of the ages. He was veiled in her, and by that He destroyed the Evil 
One, and conquered and subdued him. . . . He boasts not over the 
race of Adam, for it was a terrible grief when God conquered him 
by this Man with whom He clothed Himself. If God were to destroy 
Satan without clothing Himself with this Man by whom He healed 
him, Satan would not have found grief and remorse.36 

36. Gibson, Arabic Version, 11, “Wa ýan àl-§abì ànahu là yazàl yaqhar ariah Àdam wa 
yatabihum wa lìsa yastaìa àad àn ya§laßuhum min ðalàlatihi. Fa-àhiba Àllah àn yahalakahu 
wa yaìhu bi-haà àl-ànsàn alaì àftana wa àstaðaafa.... Fa-àrsal Àllah min ar+uhu kalimatihu 
alatì hìa minhu, wa §alaßa arìah Àdam wa labasa haà àl-ànsàn àl-ðaìf  al-maqhr min 
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The author points out that Christians understand the Word of God to be 
issued from God’s throne, the Qur’ānic symbol of God’s unique and singular 
authority. This emphasis is further intensified by the phrase “from Himself” 
(minhu). If the Word is truly from God, and issues forth from the throne, 
then it is not possible to speak of it as somehow compromising or compet-
ing with God’s unique authority. By speaking in this way about the Word of 
God coming into the world, the author simultaneously expresses a Christian 
understanding of the relationship between God the Father and God the Word 
and posits an implicit challenge to the Islamic critique of Trinitarian doctrine. 
This challenge could be stated as: if the Word of God is an expression of God’s 
own authoritative will, and issues from God’s singular and unique authority, 
in what sense could devotion to that Word be considered a rival to the unique 
fidelity that is owed to God alone?

Also important in this passage is the author’s use of the term “veiled” 
to describe the relationship between the Word of God and the humanity of 
Jesus. The reality of Jesus’ humanity is emphasized by the reference to “Mary 
the good,” through whom the Word of God was veiled in order to come into 
the world and defeat Satan. This use of the verb “to be veiled” is significant 
because it appropriates one of the key terms of the Qur’ānic account of divine 
revelation and applies it to Jesus. As described above, surah 42:51 teaches that 
God speaks to humankind only in a mediated or indirect fashion, and one of 
the ways this occurs is “through a veil.” As also noted previously, one of the 
Qur’ānic emphases about the Word of God is that it brings human beings out 
of their ignorance and into a right way of acting. By combining the images 
of the throne, the veil, and the Word, the author of Fì ta³lì³ is able to align 
Trinitarian doctrine, particularly the Christian account of the so-called “eco-
nomic” Trinity’s activity in the world, with a thoroughly Qur’ānic notion of 
divine revelation. The Word that came forth from God’s throne in order to 
guide human beings had to be veiled in order to be accessible to humankind, 
thus the necessity of the humanity of Jesus. 

The next passage in which the image of the throne is used seeks to 
emphasize the perfect unity of action that exists among the persons of the 
Trinity, or in the terminology of Fì ta³lì³, among God, his Word, and his Spirit. 
This passage enumerates the various things that Christ accomplished on the 
earth, and says that

He taught them to worship God and His Word and His Spirit, one 
God and one Lord. He taught that the Christ did not come down 

Marìam àl-ìbah àlatì àßafàhà alà nisà àl-aàlamìn. Fa-àtajab bi-hà wa àhlaka bi-hu àl-+ar wa 
àkbatihu wa kabatihu.... Là yafta§ara alà arìah Àdam +adìd àl-asarah ìn qaharahu Àllah 
bi-haà àl-ànsàn àlaì labasahu. La àn Àllah àhalaka Ìblìs min dn àn yalbasa haà àl-ànsàn 
àlaì abihu bihi, lam yakun Ìblìs yajad al-asrah àl-nadàmah..”
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from Heaven for His own salvation, for verily the Word and the 
Spirit were with God from all eternity, and the angels adored God 
and His Word and His Spirit, one Lord who makes all holy, but 
He came down a mercy and a salvation to Adam and his race from 
Satan and his error. The throne is not divided with God. The God 
of God was in Heaven ordering things and shewing mercy to His 
creatures as He willed.37 

The emphasis that Christ did not come for his own salvation seems in 
part a reaction to the Qur’ānic representation of Jesus appearing before God 
on judgment day and being judged along with the rest of humankind.38 This 
passage, like so many others in Fì ta³lì³, very concisely expresses Christian doc-
trine—that Christ came to effect the salvation of others, but was in no need 
of salvation himself—while posing an implicit challenge to Islamic belief. For 
the author of this treatise, the fact that Christ was in need of no salvation 
consisted not so much in the fact that he led a sinless human life in perfect 
obedience to the Father, but in his very identity as the Word of God, which 
was with God from all eternity. Salvation as represented here consists in being 
with God, and it is not possible for God to exist without his Word, which is 
co-eternal with Him. Picking up on the Qur’ānic identity of Jesus as a “Word 
from God,” already discussed at length above, the author anticipates a con-
ceptual debate that would later become a critical matter in the development 
of Islamic doctrine, namely, whether the Word of God could be considered 
eternal. If eternal, then there would appear to be two distinct eternal entities 
(God and his Word), which would potentially, from an Islamic point of view, 
compromise the absolute oneness of God which is so central to the message of 
the Qur’ān. If, on the other hand, the Word of God is considered not-eternal, 
then the question is raised as to how God existed from all eternity without his 
Word, and how that Word came into being at some point without positing 
mutability in God.

The last sentence of the passage quoted picks up on one of the themes 
closely associated with the Qur’ānic usage of the throne image as described 
above, namely, the power of God to administer the created world. The author 
seems to be reacting to an anticipated Muslim critique that if the Word of God 
were present on the earth in the person of Jesus Christ, then this would cause 

37. Gibson, Arabic Version, 12, “wa àalamuhum àn yaabadn Àllah wa kalimatihu wa 
rhu àlah wàid wa rabb wàid. Wa àalam àn àl-masi lam yanzal min àl-samà li-§alàß naf-
sihi laqad kàn kalimah wa r and Àllah min qabal àl-dahar. Wa kànat àl-mulàìkah yasbahn 
li-lah wa kalimatihi wa rhi rabb wàid yuqadasa kul wa-lakinuhu nazala ramah wa §alàß 
li-Àdam wa wa arìatihi min Ìblìs wa ðalàlatihi. Wa lam yufàraq àl-ar+ and Àllah. Wa kàn 
àlah min Àllah fì àl-samà yadabara àl-àmr wa yaraama §alqah kìf  ya+à..”

38. See surahs 3:55 and 5:109–19.
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a theological problem. Either the power of God to oversee and administer the 
created world would be compromised, or else the “throne” (the singular and 
unique power of God) would be divided because God’s authoritative Word 
had left the throne and come down to earth. The author of Fì ta³lì³ antici-
pates such a criticism and attempts to undermine it with the bold assertion 
that, because the throne of God is not divided, the Word of God was simul-
taneously on earth in the person of Jesus Christ and in heaven, continuing 
the divine administration of the created world. Certainly this is a somewhat 
different mode of expression than is typically found in Christian theology, 
but it would seem to align with the scriptural testimony about the perfect 
unity existing between Jesus Christ and God the Father.39 The conclusion of 
the passage quoted also uses other Qur’ānic terminology to characterize the 
actions of Jesus Christ in his perfect union with the throne of God. He is said 
to have been “showing mercy . . . as He willed,” a combination of verbs that 
are used many times in the Qur’ān to describe the divine activity. 

In the final passage of Fì ta³lì³ that makes use of the throne image, the 
author is particularly adamant to assert that the unity of God is a Christian 
doctrine, and to deny any suggestion of Christian polytheism:

Say not that we believe in two Gods, or that we say there are two 
Lords. God forbid! Verily God is one God and one Lord in His Word 
and His Spirit. Nevertheless God inspired His servant and prophet 
David and shewed him that the Christ is the Word and the Light of 
God when He appeared to men by His grace. Verily He is God of 
God, though He has put on flesh. He who obeys Him obeys God, 
and he who is disobedient to Him, God will put below His feet, that 
men may know that God and His Christ are on a throne and [have] 
one honour. Nothing of God is without any other part.40 

This passage brings together a number of terms and concepts that the 
author of Fì ta³lì³ has been using throughout the treatise. As he has done 
before, he combines the terms “throne” and “honor,” just as the Qur’ānic text 
does, to express the absolutely unique authority of God. He again invokes 
the Old Testament prophets, in this case particularly represented by David, to 
suggest that only Christian doctrine regarding the relationship between God 

39. See, for example, John 10:30 and John 14:10-11.
40. Gibson, Arabic Version, 16, “Wa là taql ànà nman bi-àlàhìn àu naql rabbìn. 

Maà Àllah. Ànamà Àllah àlah wàid wa rabb wàid bi-kalimatihi wa rhi. Wa-làkin Àllah 
àì ilà abduhi wa nabìhi Dàd wa bayana lahu àn àl-masì kalimah Àllah wa nruhi à 
àla li-lnàs bi-ramatihi. Fa-ànahu àlah min Àllah wa àn kàn labasa jasad. Fa-man ààahu 
faqad ààa Àllah wa man aßàhu fa-Àllah jàalahu taht qadamìhu li-yaalam àl-nàs àn Àllah wa 
masìhì fì ar+ wa karàmah wàida. Wa lìsa +aì min Àllah baðuhu dn baðu..”
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and Jesus Christ is faithful to the prophetic tradition, a key point given the 
Qur’ān’s insistence that its teachings are a reaffirmation of previous authentic 
prophecy. Although the author does not here use the terminology of God’s 
revelation being “veiled,” that idea is called to mind by his reference to Christ 
having “put on flesh” in order to “appear to men.” Finally there is another ref-
erence to eschatological judgment which, as demonstrated above, is associated 
in the Qur’ān with God’s Word. Having woven together these previously used 
terms and concepts, the author concludes the passage with his coup de grâce, 
the declaration that “nothing of God is without any other part.” Although the 
use of the term “part” in reference to God may be shocking to the Western 
Christian accustomed to speaking of God’s absolute simplicity, the author’s 
point is clear: it is not possible to imagine some part of God existing in one 
mode or place, while some other part of him exists in another mode or place. 
Rather, Christians believe that, just as the Qur’ān taught, the Word of God 
must be veiled in order to be accessible to humankind, and when this word 
took the veil of Jesus’ humanity, the perfect unity between God and his Word 
was not broken or violated.

the poweR to Give oR ReStoRe life

As has been noted earlier, the author of Fì ta³lì³ is also quite interested in the 
Qur’ānic treatment of some of Jesus’ miracles, particularly with regard to the 
ability to give or sustain life. There are two Qur’ānic themes that provide the 
background of this interest, namely, the unique divine prerogative of crea-
tion and the representation of God as the Giver of sustenance.41 The text of 
the Qur’ān explicitly sets up a contrast between the power to create as a key 
attribute of the one true God and the pretensions of idols. For example, surah 
13:16 reads:

Say: “Who is Lord of the heavens and the earth?” Say: “God.” Say: 
“Do you indeed take others than Him, who have no ability for 

41. There are at least sixty-nine Qur’ānic passages having to do with God’s unique 
ability to create, with God as the provider of sustenance, or combining these two themes. 
See, for example, 2:21-22, 2:29, 2:57-60, 2:172, 2:212, 3:37, 8:27, 5:88, 5:114, 6:2-3, 6:73, 
6:101-2, 6:142, 6:151, 7:32, 7:54, 7:160, 8:26, 10:31, 10:59, 10:93, 11:6, 11:88, 13:16, 
13:26, 14:32, 15:19-20, 15:28, 15:85-86, 16:3, 16:56, 16:72, 16:114, 17:30-31, 17:70, 
17:99, 20:81, 22:34, 23:91, 24:38, 25:2, 25:58-59, 27:60-64, 28:57, 28:82, 29:17, 29:60-62, 
30:37-40, 34:24, 34:39, 35:3, 36:81, 39:4, 39:52, 39:62, 40:13, 40:62-67, 41:9, 42:12, 42:19, 
42:27, 55:14, 45:16, 51:58, 57:4, 59:24, 64:3-4, 67:15, and 67:21.
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benefit or for harm, even for themselves?” . . . Do they make for 
God partners who have created even as He has created, so that their 
creation and His creation seemed similar to them? Say: “God is the 
Creator of all things, and He is the One, the Almighty.” 

The Qur’ān also links this unique divine attribute of creation with the 
attribute of providing sustenance to creatures in general and to humankind in 
particular. For example, surah 40:61-64 describes God as follows:

It is God who made the night for you to rest in, and the light of 
day so that you may see, for God has favor toward the people; yet 
most of the people do not give thanks. Such is God, your Lord, the 
Creator of all things; there is no God besides Him. . . . It is God who 
made for you the earth as an abode, and the heavens as a canopy; has 
formed you, and made your forms excellent, and provided you with 
sustenance of good things. Such is God, your Lord, so glory to God, 
Lord of all creation. 

In addition to describing the power to create as the divine attribute par 
excellence, and linking this attribute with that of providing sustenance, the 
Qur’ānic text also draws an explicit contrast between the ability to create and 
the quality of begetting. Surah 6:101 says, “Originator of the heavens and the 
earth! How can there be a son for Him who has no spouse? He created all 
things, and He is the One who knows all things.” Surah 25:1-2 almost exactly 
echoes the same understanding of God: “Glory to Him who sent down upon 
His servant the Criterion [i.e., the Qur’ān] as a warning to all creation, He 
to whom belongs the Lordship of the heavens and the earth. He has taken no 
son, nor does He have a partner in His dominion. He created all things and 
decreed their estimation.”

Against this Qur’ānic background, the author of Fì ta³lì³ is keen to 
take advantage of the story of the boy Jesus making live birds from clay, as 
recounted in surah 3:49. Citing this ability to create, and linking it with both 
the provision of sustenance and other divine prerogatives, the author writes:

You will find in the Coran, “And he spake and created from clay 
like the form of a bird, and breathed into it, and lo! it was a bird by 
permission of God.” He forgave trespasses, and who forgives tres-
passes but God? He satisfied the hungry, and no one does that nor 
provides food but God. You will find all this about the Christ in 
your Book; He gave the Apostles the Holy Ghost, and gave them 
authority over devils and over all sickness. No one gives the Holy 
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Ghost but God, He who breathed into Adam, and lo! he was a man 
with a living soul.”42 

In this passage the author commits a bit of verbal legerdemain, as he 
smoothly elides Qur’ānic testimony about Jesus (the creation of the bird) with 
New Testament references (forgiving sins, bequeathing the Holy Spirit on the 
apostles, etc.). Upon careful analysis, however, it becomes clear that the author 
is not merely “playing fast and loose” with his source materials, but creating a 
dense and tightly interwoven fabric of concepts and allusions. First, he clearly 
wants to show that even the Qur’ān itself testifies that the attribute that most 
perfectly expresses God’s utter uniqueness, the ability to create, was in some 
way resident in the person of Jesus. Second, he carefully aligns the description 
of the bird’s creation by Jesus with that of Adam by God, calling attention 
to the parallelism that exists between the Qur’ānic and Old Testament texts. 
Third, in a way that is not obvious in translation, he has also associated the 
giving of the Holy Spirit to the apostles with these other two texts. Just as the 
Greek pneuma can be translated either “breath” or “spirit” depending upon 
context, so also the Arabic term r can be translated with either of these 
terms. Thus the passage can be understood as a kind of tripartite “frame” 
consisting of three instances of the breath of life being given (by Jesus to the 
bird, by Jesus to the apostles, and by God to Adam), with other expressions 
of divine prerogative (forgiving sins, providing sustenance, and power over 
devils) interwoven on this “frame.” Furthermore, the frame is so constructed 
as to refer implicitly to each of the three “books” given by God as they are 
mentioned in the Qur’ān—the Qur’ān itself, the New Testament/Ànjìl, and 
the Old Testament/Taràah. 

The author is probably also drawing upon another Qur’ānic story about 
Jesus having to do with sustenance. Surah 5:114-15 records a story that must 
have interested the author of Fì ta³lì³, both for its apparent echo of certain 
gospel themes and for its relevance on the question of the identity of Jesus. 
The passage reads:

Lo, the disciples said: “O Jesus, son of Mary, can your Lord send 
a table down to us from heaven?” Jesus said: “Fear God, if you are 
faithful.” They said: “We want to eat from it, and satisfy our hearts, 
and know that you have told us the truth, and to be among the 

42. Gibson, Arabic Version, 12–13; “Wa àntum tajadn fì àl-Quràn wa qàl wa §alaqa 
min àl-ìn kahìah àl-ìr fa-nafa§a fìhi fa-àà ha ìr bi-àan Àllah. Wa 8afara àl-anb wa man 
ya8far àl- anb àlà Àllah? Wa à+ba min àl-ja wa lìsa yamal ha à wa là yarzaq àlà Àllah. 
Wa àntum tajadn kuluhu min àmar àl-masì fì kitàbukum wa àaà àl-àrìn R àl-Quds 
wa salaahum alà àl-+ìàìn wa alà kul marað. Wa lìsa yaì R àl-Quds àlà Àllah. Ha àlaì 
nafa§a fì Àdam fa-àdà ha ànsàn à nafas ìah.”
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witnesses thereof.” Jesus, the son of Mary, said: “O God our Lord, 
send down to us a table from heaven, that there may be a feast for 
us, for the first and the last of us, and a sign from you; and provide 
sustenance for us, for You are the best provider of sustenance.” God 
said: “I will send it down to you, and if afterward anyone among you 
does not have faith, I will punish him with a punishment that I have 
not applied to anyone in all creation.” 

The linkage of the term “sign” with the provision of sustenance in a pas-
sage having to do with Jesus and his disciples brings to mind the gospel story 
found in John 6:1-25. In this passage, Jesus miraculously provides food for 
a crowd of five thousand people from five barley loaves and two fish. When 
the crowds later seek him out on the other side of the Sea of Galilee Jesus tells 
them that, “You are looking for me, not because you saw signs, but because 
you ate your fill.” It is quite true that the Qur’ānic story quoted here makes 
a clear distinction between God and Jesus, and presents the miracle as being 
requested by Jesus and performed by God, rather than being performed by 
Jesus directly. Implicit in the passage, however, is the fact that Jesus was able to 
obtain from God a miraculous provision of sustenance that the disciples were 
not able to obtain directly. For the author of Fì ta³lì³, the point here would be 
Qur’ānic evidence linking the divine attribute of providing sustenance closely 
with Jesus, and doing so in a way that distinguishes the prayers of Jesus from 
those of his disciples.

Furthermore, there is a second reason that the Qur’ānic passage quoted 
above would have been of particular interest to the author of Fì ta³lì³. The story 
of the table from heaven is followed immediately by a passage that addresses 
the idea of worshipping Jesus. Verse 116 reads:

And lo, God said: “O Jesus, son of Mary, did you say to the people, 
‘Take me and my mother as gods, in place of God’?” He said: “Glory 
to You! It could not be that I would say what I have not the right 
to say; and if I had said it, You would have known. For indeed, You 
know what is in my soul, and I do not know what is in Your soul. 
For You know the hidden things. 

For a Christian theologian interested in how the Qur’ān treats this attrib-
ute of providing sustenance, it must have seemed that the Qur’ānic text itself 
is rather defensive on this point. No sooner is Jesus presented as being able 
to bring about the provision of a table from heaven in a way the disciples 
could not, than the text presents him as saying that he should not be wor-
shipped. Given the near proximity of these two things in the Qur’ānic text, 
it is not surprising that the author of Fì ta³lì³ lists the provision of sustenance 
among the divine attributes associated with Jesus. Nor could it have been lost 
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on him that verse 116 addresses an attitude about Jesus that would have been 
unknown among orthodox Christians, on two counts. First, the passage sug-
gests that whatever worship is directed to Jesus is a direct replacement for the 
worship that would otherwise be offered to God. Second, it suggests that the 
worship offered to Jesus by Christians is offered equally to his mother. Thus 
this surah associates Jesus with the miraculous provision of sustenance, and 
then immediately follows up the association with a passage forbidding the 
worship of Jesus, but doing so in such terms as any orthodox Christian could 
affirm and agree with.

This point is significant because the theological goal of the author 
throughout the treatise at hand is to affirm Trinitarian doctrine in a way that 
emphasizes the oneness of God and is, to the highest degree possible, in keep-
ing with Qur’ānic terminology and concepts. In fact, the author of Fì ta³lì³ 
sets this whole question of the exercise of the divine prerogative of creation 
and sustenance of life in a traditional Christian interpretation of the biblical 
creation account. Early in the treatise he writes:

It is written also in the beginning of the Law, which God sent down 
to His prophet Moses on Mount Sinai, “In the beginning God cre-
ated the heavens and the earth.” Then he said, “The Spirit of God 
was upon the waters.” Then He said, by his Word, “Let there be 
light”; and there was light. . . . So God shewed in the beginning 
of the book which He sent down to His prophet Moses, that God 
and His Word and His Spirit are one God, and that God, may He 
be blessed and exalted! created all things, and gave life to all things 
by His Word and His Spirit. We do not say three Gods . . . but we 
say that God and His Word and His Spirit are one God and one 
Creator.43 

By interpreting the creation account given in Genesis in this Trinitarian 
fashion, the author not only grounds his apologetical strategy in the theoreti-
cally common ground of the Mosaic books, but also provides an explanation 
for the association of the divine attributes of creation and sustenance of life 
with Jesus in the Qur’ānic text. Having drawn upon all of the Qur’ānic mate-
rial about the Word of God, as shown above, the author is able to present 
Jesus as the creative and life-giving Word through which God’s distinctive 

43. Gibson, Arabic Version, 3–4; “Wa maktb àìðàn fì ràs àl-Taràah àlatì ànzaluhà 
Àllah alà Msà nabìhi fì r Sìnà bad §alaqa Àllah àl-samà wa àl-àrð. um qàl R Àllah 
kàn alà àl-mìàh. um qàl bi-kalimatihi nr fa-kàn nr.... Fa-qad bayana Àllah fì àl kitàb 
ànzaluhu alà nabìhi Msà àn Àllah wa kalimatihi wa rhi àlah wàid wa àn Àllah tabàrak 
wa taàlà §alaqa kul +ai wa àìà kul +aì bi-kalimatihi wa rhi. Wa lasnà naql ³ala³ah àlàha ... 
walàkinà naql àn Àllah wa kalimatihi wa rhi àlah wàid wa §àliq wàid.”
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attributes are exercised. The emphasis that God, his Word, and his Spirit are 
not only “one God” but also “one Creator” is an implicit challenge to surah 
5:116 and its suggestion that worship directed to Jesus is “in place of” worship 
of God. How is it, the author seems to ask, that the Qur’ān can represent the 
giving and sustaining of life as the divine attributes par excellence, associate 
them with Jesus, and commend worship of God but forbid worship of his 
Word, through which these attributes are exercised? 

In conclusion, the anonymous author of Fì ta³lì³ Àllah àl-wàid called 
upon a deeply conversant knowledge of the Qur’ān in order to articulate his 
defense of Trinitarian doctrine. He interwove biblical material, particularly 
from the Old Testament, with the Qur’ānic uses of the terms “Word” and 
“Spirit” to build an argument that only a Trinitarian understanding of God 
could make intelligible both the teachings of the prophets and the expecta-
tions of God’s Word and God’s Spirit that could be derived from the Qur’ān. 
Three aspects of this author’s apologetical technique were to become standard 
methodology for the other Arabophone Christian theologians to be considered 
here: placing Muslims in the dilemma of either denying Qur’ānic language 
about God or else affirming the theological integrity of Trinitarian doctrine; 
making heavy use of Old Testament material to implicitly but constantly 
challenge Muslims as to which religious tradition could credibly claim to be 
the theological heir of the prophets; and inverting Qur’ānic “proof texts” and 
other elements of Islamic discourse, including the ontological chasm existing 
between God and His creation, to be the basis of Trinitarian arguments.


